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GENERAL BUSINESS. Stntral $usint3s. gSlitamidti Advance. face pitifully white. Her wounded 
pride now panted for but one thing—a 
way out. Probably he knew it. too. 
She saw him coming down the street.

' * Do you love him ? Say, Brier Rose, 
do you love Dave?” cried the one furth
est from her whip.

“Do I love him?” she cried, looking 
him fairly in the face. “I come nearer 
to hatin’ him 1”

She turned her horse sharply, and the 
blows the boys had expected fell on her 
fiery little pony. He craned his neck 
and went up the street on a dead run; 
but fast as Rose flew the grieved look ip 
Dave Comstock’s blue eyes kept рас 
with her.

That night Joe fidgeted around, un
able to decide whether or not he should 
speak to Dave about the occurrence of 
the afternoon. Dave’s genial smile and 
cheery hopefulness were gone. He sat 
with his face buried in his folded arms.

The position of the telegraph operator 
at Red Valley was given to Dave Corn- 
stock. The afternoon freight, heavily 
loaded, had just pulled clumsily out of 
the Weeping Willow station, with Dave 
on the rear platform of the way car.

The 44, having come down on the rear 
of the freight as second engine, now 
stood on the siding, waiting to go back 
to Horseshoe for the midnight express. 

Old Bryan was up in a crowd of men 
A telegraph operator is all I’m good front the postoffice. Brier Rose 

fer since I got hurt.” watched him anxiously. M long as he
“Seems like the com’ny might have kept away from the Owl she felt easy, 

done more for you when you got He knew she was watching him. He 
smashed up in their own accident, also knew that she would not hesitate to
’Twouldn’t have hurt ’em none to keep come after him if the Owl proved too 
you as a conductor,” grumbled his strong an attraction. Therefore he kept

away.
She trod fearlessly along the side of 

the boiler, rubbing the hand-rail with 
Joe a black oil sodden cloth. She touched 

the engine as if she loved it. Every 
part of it shone like the sun. Every 
valve worked with precision. Every 
screw was secure, «foe laughed to see 
her fling a shovelful of coal into the 
furnace like a bom fireman.

His own machine called his attention 
from the 44, Then Rose heard him cry 
out, and, springing down, she rushed 
into the station.

“A runaway engine coming this way,” 
he said hoarsely. “Spite work of a dis
charged engineer. No one on her—go
ing twenty-five miles an hour—a single 
track—Dave’s train only going fifteen— 
the 44 and that ore car on the only sid
ing between here and Red Valley. My 
God!”
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where he 1» prepared to execute orders foi

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., THE RACE AGAINST SELF. " ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,We tender the cit’zens of New Brunswick the moat valuable and certain ALEX. MCKINNON,He’etrue to God who’s true to man;
\\ herever wrong is done 

To the humblest and the weakest 
Neath the all-beholding sun,

That wrong is also done to us,
_And they are slaves most base 
vV hose love of right is for themselves. 

And not for all the race.

A PERILOUS HIDE.

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

Thia Hotel has beou entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement le 
raade to ensure the Comfoit nf Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАНІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trahis.

HAS REMOVEDEOAD TO ТТТГ! A T.TTT
There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun

dreds are daily receiving benefit from
December 13th 1902.-HIB-

M SHAVING PARLORTABL-TS &
CtmUhY ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.MONUMENTS,

Benson Building 1 EO. W. GUTTER,KAO-
GOOD STABLING. &C. U

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
/торгів

Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a firat«class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

The Weeping Willow telegraph office 
faced the level prairie. Up and down be
fore it, like shining ribbons, lay the rail 
road tracks, converging mysteriously 
until distance blended them into one.

The telegraph operator, satiated with 
landscape, leaned back, stretched him
self prodigiously, yawned audibly and 
collapsed in his chair, which creaked in 
vexed remonstrance. He tossed a re
mark over his shoulder, “Sothis is what 
you are yearnin’for. Dave 1”

Dave tcrok his cane, and, limping to the 
door, viewed the inertness in silence. 
Then he roused himself and said cheer
fully:

WORK.STONES.I THE GREAT FOOD TONIC 1
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ù4XRP.AL l.V-LRAXCB ДСКХТ FOR
reomuiy also. OuUNTek. *ud TABLE TOPe 
■яЛ other misoelaneous marble an«l /INK 8TOKE

OTk good stock of marble constantly on hand.

\ARE, IIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John Streets,

itsгг.кнкх :ino :
Travelers' Life an<l AuckIcv.*, of Hartford,
Norwich Union, of Eugl-Hid,
Royal UauaUlau, of Mont red.
Loudon and ij&neaehirc Life ‘Assurance Cera 

рану, of London. EagUnd and Montrer.!, Quo.
FFIC2—CUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAHC

MWUAItll BARKY.

WOOD-GOODS.ш
MIRAMICHI

NAIBiE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
WORKS, 

John Я. Law lor &<’<>.,
PROPRIETORS.

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM CHATHAM, N. B.

Laundry Manoleate WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Every attcution paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre 0? the town. 
Ntabllng and titable Attendance first rate.

FOR SALEШк

J. F. BENSON,Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing,' 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

SO OWDBB,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc , purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring
TYPEWRITER, &C., &C.

WM. JOHNSTON, --------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Cleanliness-Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY All DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

PPOPRirro»

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. friend.
Suddenly the afternoon stillness was 

broken by excited voices and the sharp 
barking and yapping of dogs, 
brought his feet to the floor in a hurry.

“I can’t leave the machine, Dave. Go 
and see what the rumpus is about. I 
bet Brier Rose is up to somethin’. It 
takes that there girl to stir up the boys. 
No, Foxy,” he said to his terrier, who 
was whirling around in an ecstacy of 
anticipation, “you* stay here. If Brier 
Rose is at the bottom of it, a little feller 
like you might get lost in the shuffle.”

Dave obediently limped up the street, 
where, in the midst of a crowd of rough 
men, stood a girl holding some little 
animal high above her head, while the 
dogs leapt and snapped around her.

The girl, with scarlet cheeks, begged 
and scolded and threatened them all to 
their infinite amusement.

“Call off your dawg, Jim,” she said 
fiercely to the owner of the largest, 
whose leaps sometimes almost reached 
the quivering little object in her hands.

“Throw down the beast an’ I will,” he 
answered.

“If that there dawg gives another 
jump, I’ll pizen him before sunup,” ehe 
said, slowly.

Jim made a lunge for the dog and eat 
on him to keep him down, while the 
crowd hooted in derision of his obe
dience.

“What’s all this,” cried Dave, coming 
up and pushing his way through their 
midst.

•brier Rose is being held up!” cried a 
voice.

The crowd yelled with delight. The 
girl’s whole face became white with 
rage as she singled out the speaker.

“Yen’ll pay for that, Ben Miles, as 
you've paid before,” she said.

“Call off those brutes,” cried Dave, 
rapping the nearest dog with his cane. 
“For shame, to tease a woman!”

“Look a hyer, stranger,” said a young 
giant, menacingly. He towered above 
Dave, who stood his ground.

“I’m lame, and no account in a fight,” 
said Dave ; * ‘but half a man ain’t going 
to see a woman tormented.

•Who in thunder—” began his titreat- 
ener ; but Ben Miles laid a hand on his 
arm

REVERE HOUSE.І À OFFICE :

5 BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, В N.
S3 Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mra. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
traçaient guest*. Commercial Travellers wil 1 

also be provided with

o Established 1866.a THE KEY TO HEALTH.

1 Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

ьг Sample Rooms.*d
\ GDOD STABLINQ on the premise*.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
rder.

----- -A-1S7 3D-----

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany* 
ing off gradually without weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the came 
time Correcting Acidity of 'ho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Lys» 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Diyness 
cf the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Hervousnccs, and Geru 
era! Debility; nil theso and many 
other similar Complaiutayield to tho 
horny influence of ^üuÜBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTER S,

AMHERST,
N. S.

EARLE’S HOTEL!■

C: "AT.-t M N. B. “Where is it?” cried Brier Rose.
“It broke away from Horseshoe Gap. 

Message is from Prairie City. It’s al 
ready passed Prairie City, headed 
straight for here. It’s bound to catch 
Dave before his train gets into Red 
Valley.”

Rose turned white to her very lips. 
She covered her face with her brown 
hands. Only for a moment, thongh. 
Then ehe flung back her head and look
ed Joe full in the face. 

f “I can save him?" she cried. She 
and cUmed into

16 Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

11ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

VOICE PRODUCTION Thia firm carries one of the finest selection* of Clothe including All the different makes suitable for 
fine tra e Their cu t-rs Bud staff of workmen employed are the be«t obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and flniah. All inspection of the samples will convince you that

NEAR BROADWAY.

JhГ 2S -ЧЯГ YORK;--------and--------

THE ART OF MUSIC The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists. Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

Thie Hotel baa been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange. 
Pbceenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph office and 

Billiard

Mrs P- rteous ( Scolarehip 
dan-ebainton I olhy, Lxn« <-n, khir.i wifi receive a 
limited number of pupils for Instruction in the

180*-

Pnpil of the late Ms-

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

ret terra commences on 1st September

TERM-1 ON APPLICAOION
A singing class will be) formed the particulars of 

which will be duly advertised.

Chatham. N. B. August 18th, 1892.

T- KHBU2ZN Д CO,» Fwyrkiart..,-----------AT--------- sprang for her engine 
the cab.

“Rose!” Rose!” roared Joe in dismay.
Rose turned her white face towards 

him imploringly. “Be at the switch, 
Joe, and listen for my signals, as yon 
value Dave’s life!” she cried. Then‘she 
pulled the throttle valve out to its full 
extent. The engine shivered all over, 
and at fifty-two miles an hour the 44, 
driven by Brier Rose, leaped down the 
track to meet the runaway. Suddenly 
she saw smoke in the distance. Larger 
and larger grew the black speck on the 
track. Faster and faster flew the 44 to 
meet it. Nearer and nearer came the 
runaway. When she could plainly see 
the shape of the approaching engine she 
closed the throttle with a rush that made 
the 44 tremble. She reversed her engine, 
and at little less than twenty-five miles 
an hour began running away from the 
runaway.

Slowly, almost imperceptibly, it gain
ed on her brave engine. Abprrihlefear 
took possession of her that it was com
ing too slowly, and that they both 
would reach Dave’s train before she 
stopped the runaway. She changed 
the speed and let the engine gain on her

“I can signal for the sliding if I fail,” 
thought Brier Rose. ‘ ‘Joe will obey my 
signal. ” But she shuddered.

In sight of Weeping Willow at last. 
The 44 whistled frantically. Rose sig
naled for a clear track, and only a train 
length apart the 44 and the runaway 
flew past the little station platform, 
crowded, with every man, woman and 
child in the town.

Joe understood her plan now. He 
bounded into the station frenzied with 
excitement, telegraphed to Red Valley 
what Brier Rose was doing ; then from 
sheer nervousness, he squeezed Foxy 
until he yelped wildly.

Ont of sight of Weeping Willow and 
Dave’s train in the distance, nearer and 
nearer came the runaway. The 44 
snorted in defiance of being caught. 
Rose braced herself for the shock. Crash ! 
came the cowcatcher of the runaway 
into the unprotected rear of the gallant 
44. Rose bad loosened her hold, and 
the concession flung her to the floor, 
with her soft cheek against the cab 
seat.

Faint with her fall she gathered her
self together and shut off the steam. 
Then with the nose of the runaway 
viciously pushing the 44, Brier Rose 
crept like a cat over the tender, down 
over the trembling engine, and on her 
hands and knees sne crawled over to the 
runaway, up along the boiler side into 
the cab, and crashed the throttle shut 
when the 44 was within a car’s length 
of Dave's train.

When she came to herself she was in 
the Red Valley station. Dave was bend
ing over her and calling her name with 
trembling lips. She opened her eyes 
and smiled into his face.

“Oh, Brjer Rose, how could you do 
it?” he whispered with a shudder.

“I did it for you, David—for—you.”

F. W RUSSEL’S,
NOTICE

TO PARISH OFFICERS
BLACK BOOOK.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.p

For Sale or To Let. The IIousc can be reached by Horae Cars, Store, 
and Elevated Railroad, and ti conveniently located 
and aceeaible to places of amvsement and businessa 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
wood Cemetery, Brooklin Bridge, Starin'* Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, "Liberty Enlightening 
the World. ’ ’ etc We have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guesta, and our building being four storeys 
nigh, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel in the city in case of

r Collectors of Ratos, and ail other 
are hereby iequestod to make thei 
with to this office, as requested by 

Secretary Treasurer's Office.

Pariah Officers 
returns forth-z:JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,MB CHART TAILOR, The Dwelling House and premises situate 

John Street, in tbe Town of Chatham, near 
Chanel, lately occupied bv H. 3. Mlher, Edq.

F01 terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWHEDTE, 

Barriater-at-Law, Chatham.

the°R. c‘PROPRIETOR.

Г SAML. THOMSON.
Secty. TreasurerTorr^burn Corner,

CHATHAM,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«V4G ElltiKRe, SIIINLl.E ANl> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCKII‘Î1»NS.

Co. Northumberland.1rs.
Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

I- - Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER & CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks. Bonds, Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Ca#h on margins.
DIRECT WiRE TO CHICAGO

Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.
Ferdinand P. Earle,

Owner St Proprietor

ENGINE & BOILER FOB SALE.DEI1AVIN & CO'
Keeps, constantly 1 hand fall lines of Clothe 

the beet COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
si. KITTS, -w-1.

Cable Address ; Deravin,
LBON. DERAVIfl, Consular Agent for France.

1 ?5 Hcrsc Power Portable Engine and Boiler in 
good order and ready for work. For information as 
to price and terms, apply to

GEORGE STOTHART, 
Chatham, N. $

“Hold on, Jim,” he said; "that there’s 
Dave Comstock, conductor of the smash
ed up No. 7.”

“Not the feller 
the baby?"

“The same.”
"Sho, stranger!” said the mollified

British, and Canadian Makes. 
Trimmings, etc. IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.
that got hurt savin’

GENTLEMEK’S GARMENTS Jim. WEDGWOOD, WEDGWOODEARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House. “You’re welcome to interfere. Give 
ns yer hand. We wouldn’t hurt her fer 
nothin’. Bless my stars! Brier Rose 
can take care of herself better’n most 
men.”

The dogs were all held now, and the 
girl put her tired arms down. She look 
ed curiously at the man, whose brave 
story she knew by heart, as she heard 
him defend her.

To be sure, she had been defended be
fore; there was hardly aman who would 
not have risked his life to save her’s, but 
they teased her unmercifully when they 
got the chance. Dave’s interference was 
on a new line. She did not quite under
stand it, but it appealed to her at once.

When Dave went back to the station 
to tell Joe the latter roared with de
light.

“Just like her ! Exactly like her !” he 
cried, slapping his leg so inhumanly 
that his lame friend winced for him. 

“Who is Brier Rose?” he repeated, in 
to Dave’s question. “You don’t 

know much if you don’t know old Bryan’s 
daughter. She’s the best known girl 
from Horseshoe Gap to Powder Стік. 
Old Bryan’s been engineer on the road 
ever since the track was laid. All eyes she 
was then, as she is now. What wasn’t eyes 
was temper. Same now, savin’ that 
now she bosses the boys in addition to 
old Bryan. She can run an engine with 
the best of ’em. Bryan’s taught her all 
the tricks, and he thinks the sun rises 
and sets for just her.”

“Strange she would defend a gopher, 
when she’s so hard on the boys,” observ
ed Dave.

“That’s just it. That’s Brier Rose! 
She’s got more tame pets ; she’s friendlier 
with every beast in Weepin’ Wilier than 
with any of the boys. She ain’t even 
got a head fur anybody but old Bryan ; 
you notice I make no mention of heart 
concernin’ Brier Rose ; I don’t keer to 
talk of what she ain’t got—and just now 
she’s specially bewitched about him. 
After keeping straight for forty years 
he's taken to drink. The girl knows 
he’ll lose his job if the company gvts 
wind of it, and she watches him Tike a

“What's Bryan’s Run?”
“Horseshoe to Powder Crik. She 

knows every inch of track and siding. 
And lavish you could see her handle the 
critter. She knows all Bryan does, and 
she’s аЬегф sight quicker calc’latin’ than 
the оіфтап. It’s wuth while to see her 
oil an<Y clean the machine. She goes 
over it as spry as a kitten.”

In spite of what he had heard, or per
haps because of what he had heard, all 
things, even the melancholy town itself, 
grew rose-colored to Dave’s sunny eyes. 
With his unfailing cheerfulness he wait
ed hopefully for news of his appoint
ment at Red Valley, and hovered, as if 
fascinated, around Engine üÿo. 44.

Neither the boys nor old Bryan were 
slow to notice this, the latter having ac
cepted such attentions periodically from 
all the young men. It was so inevitable 
a proceeding that, up to the time of the 
Middleton’s dance, they paid no attention 
to it.

But that night something extraordi
nary occurred.

The next day. as Brier Rose rode down 
the street on her hardy little pony, the 
boys gathered around her eagerly, not
withstanding the fact that she had a 
stout little whip in her hand. They had 
something new and strange to tease her 
about.

“Brier Rose,’’ called out Jim, as she 
drew rein, you don’t care nothin’ about 
dancin’, do yon?”

“You’d rather set 
wouldn’t you, now?”

‘ 'D’yon like the name 
you reckon you’d rather have Com
stock?”

Rose looked from one to the other as 
the bottled-up taunts fell rapidly upon 
her ears, her cheeks and lips growing scar
let. For once her ready tongue failed her : 
Small need to ask them what they 
meant. Too well she knew. But was 
her subjugation apparent in such a 
trifle ? And so soon ? And Dave as yet 
had said nothing. Emboldened by her 
silence they went further,

“What does he say about it ?”
The shamed crimson leaped 

very temples and receded^ leaving ^©1

The Normandie,Г all кііііч cut and m«-ie tu 
вен. with quickest despatch

onl-r on the 
and al reaso DS LieiTS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED 0Г APPLICATION

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store,
îoyal Crown, Derby, 

Royal Worcester, 
Belieek, Dysart,
Fine English China,

Terra Cotta, Parian & Japanese Ware,
-----------IK-----------*

Pitchers, Butter Dishes, Candlesticks, Sugar Bowls, 
Tea Pots, &c.. Де. Also the usual large stock of 

Sponges. Chamois, Hail, Cloth, Tooth and 
Nail Bru lies, Perfumer}- and all Toilet 

Articles, Drugs, Patent Medicines Де.

Phjsieians’ Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE 
E. Lee Street, Proprietor.

BROADWAY 4 tore STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,New Dress Goods.•k.

LADIES' GOATS & SACQUES Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
‘Every room la a place of security for its occu

pant, u the house is ABSOLUTELY EIRE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fir* 
snd burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor

6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown. Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Chevi-ts, в-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

French Fancy Black and Colored Di esa Corda 
and Gimps. Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

cat to order.

*at sfariion timirantepd WINTER STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

rooms,
The above are direct importations from London, 

England, and being personally se ected are de
sirable goods. Inspection invited.

i?EM0EBIÂ№
jÏGEL FENS.

W. S. LOGGIE. LONDON HOUSE.Chatham, N. B., 26th Oct. 1892.'

Wholsale and Retail,\t

АГШ TE-3E BEST. hFOR SALE. In store, the following reliable Brands nf Flour;-Works, ENGLAND.Established I860. FOR “Neva,”--------FXJbL LINDS OF
Із. Expert Writers-

FOR
“Daily Bread’1

and “Embress.
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

ies, Hamers, Waggons 
tc., spply to

and cart for sale For
E answerF. W. RUSSELL, 

Black BrookDry Goods,Г ■ ma
tants.

FOR
I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 

away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW
SALT! SALT!■її. !l|Ccrrcs-

ÉFpondeiiteSÇ,

Groceries, MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONFOR
For Sale in Bags or bulk by LESSIVE PHENIXiBold<0.18

Piano and Pipe Organ.Pi
GEOJ BURCHILL Д SONS.

Nelson.riling (the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS <a 2vc,

OR

Provisions,lo.?: less Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat
ham (Graduate of tbe Toronto College of Music) Is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, iu primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at Ahe residence of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

rSold by STATIONERS Everywhere, 
•amples F REE on receipt ofretum postage 2 cents. NEW GOODS. E. HOCKEN.810 BROADWAY. 

NEW YORK.SPENCERIAN PEN Cl,

WE A11E SHOWING
LADgS’ HEAVY CASHMERE GLOVES

Boots and Shoes,:
Jubt arrived and on Sale at Stop f,l2L£Vt

Ghrohig Cough Now!
FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERlfcS <6. PROVISIONS.
ЙЖІ intend to eell Cheap for Caeh.

8T. JOHN SUN.No remedy cures Coughs, Colds, 
Croup Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Sore Threat, etc., so 
well as Da, Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Hosiery, „
Dress Goods,

For If you do not 16 m»y become 
aumptVe. Fur 
Ornrrfil Debility and 
there ie nothing U ko

mption, Srr<>/ :tin, 
И >wfIng Dinatiu f,in Blade and Colored.

Ladles’ Black and Colored Kid 
Oiovee, lined and unlined.

Balance of Melton and Amazon 
Uloths at reduced prices.

і THEіscorn 
iULSION

Of Риго Cod Liver Oil and *
HYPO PHOSPHITES

OI Иіітзіо and Soda.

WEEKLY SUNGeneral ITews and Notes
:

Itch, on human or аиішаїя, cured in 30 
by Woolforde S«nitary Lotion. THE BEST All-Round Country 

1 Newspaper published in the 
Maritime Provinces.

m nutee і 
Wart anted by J Fallen & Son.LOGGIE & CO.

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

In Ottawa more than 81.000 has been 
subscribed to the Irish home rule fund. HAS TWELVE PAGES

* PIANOS. 'of the Brightest and moct 
Interesting Readii g.

Has the Best and Moat active 
Country Correspondents.

Uusurpassed in its News ser
vice and Êditmiil screngtn.

1ROGER FLANAGAN. From The Far North. і
іIN northern climates people are very subject 

I to colds, but the natural remedy iauLo 
produced in the eameclimate. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, cold*, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all 
throat and lung troubles. Price 25c. and 
50c.

1The Subscriber having taken 
Emerson Plane,
Sûtes, and show 
instrument to any requiring one.

the Agency of the 
the beet and cheapest in the 
Catalogue Prices and a sample

It is almost nn i>clntablc ao milk. Far ( 
hotter than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesli producer.

1

1

ТШ SHOP. SCOTT’S EMULSIONA. W. 8. BMYTHB.
. ti fut Itp in n я>гї;лоп color wrapper. Be 
j tr.ire and (;e( the у<ти:г.с. Hold by all 
J Denier* at £Gr. and

SCOTT Д BC'VNE, Belleville.
Only ONE DOtlifl a Year.Cutlery, The net debt of the United stales in

creased ÇG15.690.14 during Februaty.
a larger and better 
before, compris ing

Ae I hav 
assortment < ГНЕ’в now on 

of goods tbe t.Hats,DR. WOOD’S DAILY SUNJapanned, Stamped
A. 1ST ID

Plain Tinware,

Ba4 Blood Cured- BOIESTÔWN CRIST-MILLCaps, Gentlemrm,—I have used your Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood ai d find it, 
without exception, the best purifying tonic 
in use. A short time ago two very large 
and painful boils came on the Lack of my 
neck, В. В. B. completely drove them away.

Samuel Blain, Toronto Junction.

A cyclone blew down several houses 
near Natchez, Miss., on Tuesday eveuing 
of last week.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures ш 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is mnaik<ble 
and mysterious. It removes at ouce the 
cause, and the disease immediately di?- 
appeals. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. Pal It n & Sou.

Is the Only Eight-Page Daily 
published in St. John.

üest l.ocul Reports !
Rest News Reports !
Best Advertising Medium!

Barties having Wheat. Bailey or 
Buckwheat to gdud'ate informed 

ubacnlter hie made ar- 
a Eastern 

whichetc., etc. that, the 
rangen
Railway Company by 

grain and grist will be conveyed from ai d returned 
to stations on that Railway at the following rates :

per 100 lbs.
Pc tween Chatham and Bolestown, CAc. each way. 

Cuehman’e" “ 6* “ “
“ Chelmsford *'
“ Blackville “.. Up ..

with the tanad
would invite those about to purchase, to call an d 
inspect bvfore buying elsewhere, ав 1 am now 
selling below former prîtes for cash zHas steadily grown in favor sii.ee 1878. 

and has to-day a larger ami wider circula
tion than any other daily newapaver 
pnuted m the Provinces by the sea. . . .

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROC HESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

the evenin’,Norway Pine 
Syrup.

5

m ... Dave, or do •* Blissfleld “ “
“ Duaktown “ “

Tbe grain will be taken from the 
mill and returned free at charge and 
at lentil n.

3-29-9J.

Weekly Sun — — $1.00
Daily Sun — — — 6,00 a year.

tarSeud for Sample Copy—Free. 
Advertising rates luruished on application.

Ш station to the 
receive promptEtr -Also a nice selection of-----—

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorent 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR

WM. RICHHRVS AddrkrsPARLOR & COOKING STOVES ALFRED MARKHAM
Managing Director.

Tbe Sun Prlatmg Co. LVd, 81, John, N. В

; SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Weekly Sun from this paie until 
January lat. 1894, will be sent to auy ad
dress iu Canada ur Uuited StaUs for ONE 
Dollar.

-----------WITH

j) j U U U
їевг la their own loee lltles.» lu r. vrrtli«*y llre.l »!".l "i*«ftiml*b 
tbe еНиеіІіж orcmiiloyinrnt.it vi hlvh r«.u mu < «in tint ..mount 
No moiter fur me unlFee •uu riilul n» èlmve. І н.і'у un-l «|ulcklr 
learned. 1 dealre but one worker from ench district oronintjr. I 
hsve already taeght end provided with employment* large 
naaiber. who are making over S3000 a venrearh. ItaRl EW 
and SOLID. Kull twrtlcularsFKteK. Addr**» at once 
K. C, ALLEN, hex *«o, Au.u.tu, Melee,

COUGHS AND COLDS
Ноиіепем, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

£в*гй&В«М2аїЬгі
resist other remedies yield promptly to this

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
tbvrby doing sway with the removibg of or 
oven as is the troubl Burdock Pills give satisfaction 

wheresver tried. Tney . ure Con- 
et'pa і >u, Sick Headache and 
ЕШоивпезе.

e with oilier stov
ESS MO. AND BOO, И* BOTTLE.

A. 0. McLean. to her
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ТО LET.
The warehouse anti «hop on Canard Street. *■' 

prêtent occupied by George Cutter.

'

*

Lyuisim State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in ,1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

To Continue Until January 1,1895.
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 

place Semi-Annually, (Jane and December,) and i*i 
Sued SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS tike place 
n each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in pnbhc, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

FAMBD FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS FOR 
INTEGRITY OF ITS DRAWINGS AND 

PROMPT PAYMENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follow* :

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward dll parties, and toe authorise the 

to use this certificate, with fac• 
our signatures attached, in its

comoan 
similes o 
advertisements.”

b

Commissioners,
і ■■

- We the undersigned Batiks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
sur counters.
В M. Walmaley. Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Jno. H. Connor, Pres, State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Mat’) Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres Union Nation*! Bank.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
WILL TAKE PLACE

it the indent/ of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, March 14, 1893.

Capital Prize, $75,000.
ieo,ooo Numbers In the Wheel.

LIST or PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is.................
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is................
1 PRIZE OF 
X PRIZE OP 
a PRIZES OF 
6 PRIZES OF 1,00» are 

26 PRIZES OF 
100 PR1ZR8 OF 
«0 PRIZES OF 
300 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

$76,000 
20.000 
10,000 
6,000 
6.000 
6,000 
7,600 

20,000 
20,000 
18,000 
20 000

2,600 are....

300 are..............
200 are...............
100 are..............

60 are...............
40 are..............

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $100 are $10,000

6,000
4,000

100 do 
100 do

60 are.............
40 are.......... .

TBRMUtAL PRIZES.
909 Prizes of $20 are.............................
999 Prizes of SO are............................. ::::::
8,434 Prizes,...............■>. ..i..amounting to $265,460

PRICE OB' TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5; Two-Fifths $2; 

One-Fifth $l; One-Tenth 60c; 
One-Twentieth 25c.

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractigpa for $50.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.
SEND M1NEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 JR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
pay all chargee, and we prepay Ex- 
Tlckets and Lists of Prizes

on which we will 
press Chargee on 
forwarded to correspondents.

Address PAUL CONRAD.
New Orleans, La.,

Give fall address and make signature plain. 
Congress having lately passed laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on applica
tion to allJLocsl Agents, after every drawing, in any 
quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST

ATTENTION.—The present charter of The 
Louisians State Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the 8tate,aud by decision of the 
Supreme am t of U. 8. is su inviolable contract 
between the State and the Lottery Company will 
remain in force UNTIL 1896.

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket,see that 
the ticket Is dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad. President : that 

і t ia endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T. 
Beadrboard, J. A. Early, and W. L. Cabkll, hav
ing also the guarantee of four National Banks, 
through their Presidents, to pay any prize presented 
at their counters.

There are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
<ra the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting on ha vim 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TIvKBTd am 
none others,ІТ they want the adverteed chance for 
» Pri»-

SAiæ

COFFINS & CASKETS
Rosewood, Walnut- etc-

vs and Ro‘ es supplied at the very lowest 
Beavers' outfit fuansh-d.

James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM, n. в

Coffin flntiin

TO RENT.
Furnished, or uiifurnislicti, a cot1 age on Queen 

xt"cet tJlm h tin, vmitiini ig 8 rooms; •.uuupied at 
r- sfht bj John Fotheringhani. Esq.; iroal proof 

cvllai and good water on the premise».
Pi.bseash n given let May next. A -ply to

J. A.
Mo

KILL AM

-■

''WILD CHEiR«y1 5 
ill COUtill jSfHl'P M

Made from balsp—e combined — 
extract cl WddCbefry wUL

■

8SggG

f

I

Quàrai teed no ^LVe sat iefaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

■II
PRICE. 25 CT5. PER BOTTLE.

Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember It is sold on a 
guarantee

/X Z AT--------
^MEDICAL HALL.

J. D. ». F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, Jan 11, 1893.

INTERNATIONAL S S. CO.
Winter Arrangeais -t—One trip 

Week for Boston.

‘amer Cumberlmrf or 
St. J *nu fur E;aHportv 

Thurs-tay morning at, 7 26-

li Mm day at 
r Eaatpoi t ami 

y up to & p. m.
C. F, LAEUHLER, Agent.

I

Until further notice 
State of Ma ne will leave 
Pori land and Boston evciy 
standa-d.

Rcturoi nr, will Boston eve
8.30 a. in and Portland at б p. i 
at. John. Freight received iUil

Unie fnrmnr#Hnri been mede«t 
f.,r її», In Латі I'oga, Ai-etln,

'Т/Яя'"* -v"u^ Some min over #600.110 ж vJflRiitoiitli. 1 vu rnn do the work and live 
йЯд-11 h'-me, xvlieri-viT you are. V.ven be- 

gimu-ra are riiailv «яп.іііг from S6 to- 
SllladHy. ЛП ngi-a. >V«-show you how 
and stoi-t у "її. (en work In -pure ilme- 

1 1 or All the lime. Big I.mm-x for work—

V'BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILL
is grinding wheat аГ^О 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

Russell 4 McDougall.

SATUflOAYS ONLY.
I

SOMETHING NEW *
I------- AT THE--------

GOGGIN -BUILDING..
In future on every Satartiiy all ia the Hard

line will positively be

SOLD AT COST.
Remember those prices are for жSATUEDAYS ONLY.

It will be useless to ask or expe t goo 
drty s prices on other day a through '

de at Satur
ate week.

TERMS - CASH.

DRY GOODS I
IMMENSE

Bankrupt Stock at Auction..
COMMENCING- OUT

Holiday, till1 27tli inst
at 10 a.

The stock with new additions is valned at some

m., at the Murray Store, and continued 
' day and evening till all is disputed of.

10,000 DOLLARS,
which n net be all cleared mitas the premise»- mush 

be vacated by J7:h Maicn next. Fur particulars off 
stock tu b" Bn «I, see hand-hills 

Teim-: Ç’u.OO and under, Cash ; over $20,00 fen* 
нр to $10 .00, 4 mus , over $lvu 00 and uuwurdi*#- 
in*with approved security.

wM. WYSü'Auctioneer,.
Chathan, 13-Fehy., 1893.

Teacher Wanted.
A first-class teacher is wanted to take charge of 

Boiescuwu bchool. Apply at ouce statiug вдіагу
t

w. m. McMillan, secy.Boiestown, Feby. 3,1893.

SBILL
b"r £SSSï

he-d ... trust by the said munie,„akty. will be 
introduced at the next session ut the legislative 
assembly of New Brunswick. °

Noi

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL,
SÜRQEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Cas or other Aiiæstlic-tics.

Artificial Teeth set in Col 
vial atti-ntid.i given to

•*f the natural teeth, 
wl and Bridge wuik. All work

NsuN Block Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. Q 
Kkthro»’ Barber 8ііоі>. fulephuue No. 6

the use o

Id, Rubber<fc Celluloid 
th«- preservation and

regulating

guaranteed in every respei-t. 
^ Office lu Chatham. Bk

dh

PRESSED HAY
J3EFORE 

for quo
imrchasing Hay In Car Load 
itutiona to

lots send

J. C. MALONE & CO..
5. 4. 93

Three Rivera, Quebec-
ЖЗГР. O. BOX 354

Pulp Wood & Logs Wanted.
The Pulp Company, Chatham, will pay 

cord for good, clean, sound spruce in 4*. 
lengths and not less than 6 inches in diameter, 
delivered in their mill yard.

They are also prepared to make contracts for logs 
be delivered at Chatham during the season. 

Porticulare on application.

$2.75 per
foot

MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE vo. Ltd.
Chatham, N. В1-19

4th January, 1893.

9 00B0S ІІЦО ИРШ,

'fern MAN

timber with It than two men wtths cnwcot saw. Ь7.(ХЮіж

SSgggsapagg
DOAKTOWN GRIST-MILL

The subscriber baa made arrange- 
jar^T ‘ * mente with the Canada Eastern Rall- 

way Company by which wheat, bar- 
ley, corn or buckwheat grain to be 
ground will be conveyed from differ

ent pointa and returned at following rates :
per 100 lbe.

Between Chatham and Doaktown, 6Jc. each way. 
“ Cuahmau’s “ " $ “ ••
“ Chelmsford “ “ 6 “ ««
“ Blackville “

“ BUaefleld —
The grain will be taken 

mill and returned free of c 
attention.

fi
H
3

from the station to the 
charge and receive prompt

HARVIE DOAK.

NOTICE OF SALE.
TO Ignatius Redmond, of the Parish of Chatham, in 

the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Biunswick, farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern : 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of а 

ef Sale contained In a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Twenty Second day of June, In the 
year of our Lord One Thousand. Eight Hundred 
and Eighty Five and made between the said Ignatius 
Redmond, of Chatham, in the County of North am 
herland, farmer, of the one part and Harriet Jane 
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second part : 
Which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of the County of Northumberland, on the Third day 
of October,D. 1895, in Volume 64 of the County 
Records pages 38 and 39, and is numbered 34 in said 
volume. There will in pursoauc* of the said Power 
of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
aacured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having beenmade in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Monday, the First day of 
M*y л*л‘- in rmnt lh« Poet Offiue. Chatham, 
in said County, at 12 o’clock noon, the lands an t 
premises in said Indenture mentioned and described 
aa follows, namely:—“All and singular that certain 
“piece or parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
“and being on the west aide of the Great ilnad 
“(leading from 
“Parish of Cha 
«•On the east by tl

X

premises 
aide of Lb

am to Richibocto) in the said 
iam, bounded as follows, to wit : - 
tl e a*id Great Road leading from 
ichibacto, on the north by lands

rle, and

Chaiba
atb&m

“Chatham to Bichibacto, on the north l 
“formerly owned by the late George Crippa.
“west by lands now occupied by George Sea 
“ou the eenth by lands also occupied by the said 
“George Searle, which said piece or parcel of land 
“and premises waa conveyed to the said Ignatius 
“Redmond by Thomas Hart and Johanna Hart, 
“severally and containing six acres more or less,” 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
imnroveiuents thereon, and the rights, member». 
prfvilee*es and hereditaments and appurtenances 
»e same belonging or in any manner appertaining, 
and the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remain-1 ere, rente, issues and profits thereof Ac. of 
the said Ignatius Redmond and Cecilv hie wife, of, 
i*. to or upon the said lands and* premises and 
every part thereof.

Dated the Thirteenth day of December, A. D
1892.
In J. TWBED1B. MARY HARRIET LET30N,

Bop for Mortgagee. Sole Executrix of the late 
Harriet Jane Irvine.

S

SMELT SHOOKS
■—for sale oy—

GEO. BURCHILL 4 SON,
2MWO, $5th Nov.

WL .

Iturned to their chamber the governor wisely and without vindictiveness. Our 
would retire and the session proceed. Sev- | mission is not punishment, but the 
eral days used to be wasted after the open
ing, before the business of the session was 
brought on by the consideration of the 
address, but, in late years, the Blair ad
ministration has followed the more practi
cal course of having the address moved 
immediately after the return of the mem
bers of Assembly to their chamber.

We are not informed, nor have we seen 
any intimation of what the formal ties are 
to be to-day. There will, of course, be 
no legislative council and no black rod, 
consequently there will be no gymnastica who will stand by his side in the Cabiftet 
and no trooping of the members of the or will represent the рзорїе in their legis 
house upstairs and sending of them hack iative halls. *T nnd also much comfort,” 
again to elect a Speaker. Some wag has he said, “iu remembering that my 
suggested that when the governor goes countrymen are just nnd geucrous and in 
down to the House to open it, the lieu- the assurance that they will not condemn 
tenant of the opposition— Mr. Pitts who 
represents York—is going to tell him to 
go back again and that they will send for 
him when they have chosen a speaker, 
but it is probable that Mr. Stockton will 
be able to repress his friend until some 
later period in the session, and that Mr.
Blair will be permitted to control the pro
cedure, and .that being в > everything will 
be done decently and in urder. It seems 
to be understood that Mr. Burchill, one 

.of Northumberland’s representatives, is 
to be Speaker and that business is to be 
proceeded with, as usual, as soon as the 
speech is delivered. The address will, 
probably, be moved by Mr. Mott, of 
Rdstigouche, and we should not be sur
prised to hear of it being carried through 
to day or, at lates‘, to-morro.v. In any 
case the session will not be a long one.

$toamiclti Situante. dbstries of the country as members might 
ask for in the house.

The house sat in supply until 12.15 and 
then adjourned until Monday.

March 3 :—Special s ttings "of the ex
chequer court will be held at Sydney, C. B., 
on May 8th ; at Halifax May 15th ; at St 
John May 23rd, and at Charlottetown 
June 2nd.

New York, March 1. —Princes» Кчіиіапі. 
тесе of the depnsed Queen Li-iu«>kalani of 
Hawaii is hue. She arrived to-day on the 
iteamer Teutonic, which sailed fro n Liver
pool February 22. With her were Theophilu-» 
Davies and Mrs. D ivies, who are the 
Knglish guardians < f the Prince-s ; M is* 
Davies and Miss XV liar to ft", companions to 
the Piiucese.

E. V. Macfarlane, the ex minister of 
'inauce to the dethroned queen, and Dr. 
Moit Smith, the present Hawaiian minister 
to ti - is country, went down the hay on tin 
rvenue cutter Chandler 'o m*cl the young 

princess. They board» d the ship imined-ate- 
ly after ahe left the health officer’s b-ardiu^ 
station. A suite of rooms had been engaged 
(or the party at'he Brevoort house and the\ 
were driven there immediately after f»r>m ng 

(Г the steamer. The pr.nc. ss is 18 year* 
She is a tall, beautiful young woin<n 

•f sweet face and slender figure. She has 
r.he soft brown eye-8 and dai k complexion 
that mark Hawaiian beauty. In regard to 
u*r views on the Hawaiian revolution th. 
orinccss makes the following appeal to the 
\mer can p-ople :

Unhidden I stand upon your shorea to 
\ wlieie I thi Ught ю Soon to receive a 

•-■>h1 welcome on my w «у to my own king- 
'loin. I ci-те unattended except hy the 

•vine hearts that have come with me ovei 
he wintiy seas. I hear that соттьміоие 
mm my land have been for many days ark 
ng this great uatmn to take away my li-tle 
vim-yard. They speak no word to me, and 
"ave U.e to find out as I can from the rumors 

• >t the air th tr they would leave me with ut 
a home or a name or a nation.

Seventy years ago Chriotian America sent 
ver Christian men and women to give re 

iigiuti and civil'.zitiou to Hawaii. They 
gave us the yospel, they til ide us a nation 

le vned to love and trust America 
Го-day three of the sons of those mu-sion- 
f its are at your capital asking you to undo 
heir fathers’ wmk. Who sent them? Who 
;ave them authority to break the coostitu- 

on winch they swore they «ou d uphold ? 
To-day I am a poor, weak go 1. with not 

"c of my people near me. and with all these 
Hawaiian state» men ag»in«t me, have 
trengtb to stand up for the rights of my 
юріо. Even now I can hear their wail in 
oy heart, and it gives me strength and 
courage and I am strong- rtiong in the faith 
•f G-'d ; strong in the knowledge that, I am 
right ; strong in the strength of 66,000,000 

t people, who, in this free laud, will hear 
oy cry and will refuse to let. their flag cover 
■istionur to mine.

The Princess's full name is Victoria y 
Kawekm Kaiulaui Lunalilo Kalaninuiabila-' 
p-dapa Cleghord. H» r father, Archibald 
Scott Gleg horn, was a native of Scotland and 
•vas Hawaiian Ueceiver-General of Customs 
vhen Queen Liliuukalani was deposed. Her 
oother, now dead, was the Punct as Like 
L. ke, and sister of the late King K ilakana. 
Up to the recent revolution at Honolulu, 
Kaiulani was but a school girl at S..uthpoit, 
England. She had gone in for everything 
■suai with English school girls, and became, 
is f tr as English training and sentiment go, 

English girl.
The revo t on the i-dands and the annex

ation scheme me m more to her than to any 
peisou on earth except the Queen. They 
mean the loss of a kingdom. Bat a few 
m mths ag i she was the heir to the throne. 
Го day she is a dark--kinned girl, ousted 
from her home and left with very few friends. 
She had planned a return to America aftei 
completing her education abroad and bring 
received by roya ty at the courts of Europe. 
Later, she was to visit the Woild’s Fair and 
take a trip through the United States. After 
a brief visit to H nolulu she was to take a 
graduate course at Wellesley college. On 
going back to her country she anticipated 
being hailed aa the sovereign of the realm.

Now all is changer!. When she returns 
t » Honolulu she will find a new government 
established upon the remains of the king- 
di-m, United States forces on guard, unless 
President Cleveland orders them away, and 
the Queen, whom she was to aucetfed, bereft 

і all power and authority. The change iu 
he Princess's spirits, so those w ho have 

her recently say, has been marked. From 
a light-hearted girl she has become a serious 
woman. All the plans she ha 1 made in her 
u, hah way for the betterment of people who 
•vote to call her Queen are now but day 
beams. The sum of 8150.000 which by 
the treaty is to be given her by the United 
States in lieu of a throne will not warrant 
the brilliant display she had pictured for 
hti-self.

The Princess, except upon state occasions, 
dtesnes very simply. She prefers pure white 
materials for her co.-tumes and didike* 
jewelry or ornaments of any kind, except 
natural flowers. Since her residence in 
Eny’and she has become a sweot-m atmered 
p etty, graceful girl, and from a nru’s point 
o; view, at least, із rather lovable.

HAWAII ANDITS PEOPLEreme
dying of wrongs. Anxiety for redemption 
of pledgee which my party has made and 
solicitude,for a complete justification of 
the trust the people have reposed in us 
constrain me to remind those witfi whom I 
am to co-operate that we can succeed in 
doing work that has been eapecially set 
before us only by the most sincere, har* 
топіоиз and disinterested effort.”

POLITICAL TROUBLES WHICH LED TO 
THE QUEEN’S OVERTHROW.

CHATHAM, N. N.. • MARCH 9, 1893.

Sugar X
Short-Lived Cabinets—When the United 

States Began to Seek a Dominating In
fluence-History of the Royal Family— 

Where the Islands Are.

Hawaii, with its “army ” of fifty-four 
wearing the uniform of German gren

adier guards, and its former “navy ” con
sisting of a little vessel now used as a fruit- 
boat. has for many years been the cause of 
merriment to the world at large and has 
never been taken seriously byr the 
governments of important Powers. With 
its constant plots f»nd counterplots, cabals 
and combinations on the part of disaffect
ed politicians and those striving after per
sonal gain and power, the country has not 
been thoroughly happy and contented since 
the reign of King Kamehameha. There 
was good reason for this, for on his death 
the succession of Prince Lunalilo gave 
rise to opposition, which continued" when 
he died and Prince Kalakana succeeded

It appears a very absurd thing that 
the Dominion Government should 
make a childish attempt to con
ceal the fact that its sugar duties are 
amongst the most objectionable of the 
protective features the National 
Policy. An equally absurd thing, to 
ns in the maritime provinces, is that 
Sir Richard Cartwright—who attempts 
to assail the protective policy of the 
government, and whose desire for an
nexation will not admit of his going 
outside of the unrestricted reciprocity 
fad, or his new squint in the direction 
of Free Trade—gets mixed up between 
the prices of grade sugars all the way 
from the Bahamas to Honolulu, via 
Panama, and seems about as competent 
to fairly discuss the subject as if he were 
representing Claus Spreckels in the 
United States Congress, instead of an 
Ontario constituency in the Canadian 
House of Commons.

The government’s ability to gauge 
the extent of Mr. Cartwright’s know
ledge of the sugar question encourages 
senator tirummond to appeâP m іЦе 
Toronto Empire with a letter, which' 
has been dutifully copied in all the 
government organs, with the intimation, 
in general terms, that the senator has 
routed the ex-finance minister. Senator 
Drummond’s letter, like the speeches of 
Sir Richard, is a mixture of truth and 
fiction. He says : —

Sir Richard Cartwright says many rash 
things, but he never waa more irresponsible 
m his utterances than in the tariff debate 
just closed. Of course the house of com
mons understands,і but the country unfor
tunately too often does not, and accepte his 
statements as serions. He says in regard to 
sugar many things, not one of which is cor
rect, and most of them grossly and palpably 
inaccurate. I will, with your permission, 
briefly summarize the more salient of theth.

First—All the refineries in Canada, says 
Sir Richard Cartwright, according to the re
ports of his speech in the Montreal Herald, 
employ 223 men. Answer—The Montreal 
refineries alone employ over 1,000 men, and 
to these must be added the four refineries in 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and British 
Columbia.

Second—the existing duty gives over 92, • 
000,000 to the refiners. Answer—The pub
lic in Canada has not paid one cent in re
spect of or in consequence of the tariff, bat 
has had its sugar at the bare cost of pro
duction and at a price which has averaged 
much below the price in the United States.

There is not a housekeeper in the do
minion who does not know that sugars never 
were so cheap in the whole history of the 
country, and to this I add that there is not 
a refinery in Canada which during last year 
paid a fraction beyond bare interest on its 
capital.

Third—He says: “It is possible to boy 
one-third more sagar for a dollar in the 
United States than in Canada.” I say th в 
statement is false and was never anything 
but a baseless assertion.

I am, yours truly,
Geo. A. Drummond.

Almost everybody in Canada has 
ceased to have anjr faith in Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s trade statements. He is 
quite innocent of the faculty of truth in 
that regard, while Senator Drummond 
is very misleading as to the effect of 
the tariff on the price of sugar. Being a 
big sugar refiner,however,he has an ex
cuse for his sophistries. Sugar, we all 
know,is quite asi high in the United 
States as it is in Canada. The question 
is not, however, so much whether sugar 
is cheaper or dearer in Canada than the 
United States, but Vhetber the effect of 
the tariff is not to greatly increase the 
price paid by the^Canadian consumer. 
Will Senator Drummond explain—we 
know he can do so if he likes—how it

Ic is reported here that Judge Steadman, 
Con who is not аз young or in as good health a« 

eluding. President Cleveland expressed he used to be, contemplates early retirement 
hii confidence in the support, counsel and h’°m the county court bench. There are 
co-operation of tho wise and patriotic men : ec*eral applicants for the position,including

1 it is said Messrs. L. A. Currey and Dan’l 
Jordan.

Mr. Mclneroey Iras accepted an invita
tion to speak at Cornwall, St, Patrick’s 
night* Mr. Adams will also speak if his 
health permits. At present the member 

those- who, by sincere devotion to service, for Northumberland is suffering from throat 
deserve their forbearance and approval, trouble that compel» him to keep ofi the 
Above 811 I know there is a Supreme 
Being who rules the afftiis of men and 
whose goodness and mercy have always 
followed the American people a:rd I know

old.

platform.

J. A. Grignard, inventor of au improved 
process of lithographic printing, which 
he recently sold to New Yorkers for one 
million dollars, has resigned his position iu 
the interior department. He left ' for New 
York to day.

Many railway promoters have come here 
and gone home again feeling satisfied that 
this is an off year for subsidies.

To-day a deputation of railway mail 
clerks, among whom was Mr. Jack of S'. 
John division, supported by alrout thirty 

hmembt-ra of parliament, waited on Sir A. 
P. Caron and Hod. Mr. Foster, and urged 

. increased pay and the establishment of a 
mutual benefit association. Sir Adolphe 
pointed out the difficulties in the way of 
forming any benefit association, but prom
ised to give the matter of increased pay 
serious consideration. Among the members 
who supported the deputation were Me-sr-. 
Hazen, McAllister, Adams, Mcloemt-y, 
Wood, Weldon, McLeod, Chesley, Baird, 
Wilmot, Dickey, Patterson, Mills, Stairs 
and Kenny.

fie will not turn from us now if we 
humbly and reverently seek His powerful 
aid.”

\ MЛOttawa Notes.

The debate on Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
Budget amendment

‘"That the present customs tariff bears 
heavily and unjii4t[y upon the gre it con
suming classes of Canada and should be 
at once thoroughly reformed in. the,direc
tion of free traie, and that ihe collection 
of taxes ought to bo limited to the 
necessities of government efficiently and 
economically administered.” 
closed on Wednesday morning of last week 
after a protracted discussion which was 

ended by a speech of Finance Minister 
Foster—one of the beat, it is said, that 
has ever been delivered in the House of 
Commons. It was the old rock of imprac
ticability oil which the opposition failed. 
The government side was, of course, able 
to prove out of the mouths of the oppo 
sition leaders, by speeches delivered by 
them when they w^re in power, that free 
rrade was ati impossibility in Crnada and 
to show that there is practically little 
difference iu the actual views of members 
of the Commons ou the tariff question.

An analysis of the division shows that 
tho opposition polled every vote they had 
except three—Mills, Monet and Borden, 
who were paired wiih Borgin, Masson and 
Weldon,—while there were nine govern
ment men absent who were not paiied. 
These were S:r Donald Smith and Messrs. 
Amyot, Burns, Ferguson (Leeds), 
Giiouard (Jacques Cartier), Macdowall, 
McDougald (Pictmi), McKeen andTupper. 
The vote was 71 for to 126 against, so tint 
counting Mr. Calvin, (Government) who 
voted with the Opposition and including 
the Speaker, the House, as at present 
constituted, consists of 140 Conservatives 
and 73 Liberals, with one Conservative 
and one Liberal seat vacant, showing a 
majority of 67 in a full house.

By provinces the vote shows as fol-
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QUEEN LILIOCKALANI.
him. Revolutions and riots have frequent
ly taken place and have been put down 
without great difficulty, usually because a 
man-of-war of one of the foreign Powers 
has been in the harbors of Honolulu and 
has not hesitated to land troops when the 
situation threatened to become serious.

Cabinets have been appointed, remained 
in office for a few months and sometimes 
only for a few w«4?ks, and have then either 
resigned or been forced out at the desire 
of the sovereign or the demand of the 
people. Diplomatic representatives of 
foreign nations have not hesitated to put 
their fingers into the Hawaiin pie, not 
without a studied purpose.

Kalakana became king in 1874. It was 
not long afterward that the United States 
began to seek a dominating influence in 
Hawaii ; but the first public move in that 
direction was not made until 1876, when a 
reciprocity treaty was arranged by which 
rice and straw were admitted duty free, 
giving the Hawaiians an advantage of §60 
a ton over foreign producers. The export 
rose under this stimulus from 13.000 tons 
in 1876 to 130,000 tons in 1890. Fonr-fiths 
of this revenue went to Americans, most 
of whom lived in their own country.

Supplementary provisions were made in 
1887 by which the time of the treaty was 
extended and other products were admitted 
free. In return for these concessions 
King Kalakana ceded Pearl Harbor, near 
Honolulu, to the United States, with the 
right to establish and fortify a naval sta
tion there. Secretary of State Blaine pro 
posed to make the treaty permanent iù 
1889, to create absolute free trade between 
the two countries, to make the cession of 
Pearl Harbor permanent and to pledge 
Hawaii to full participation in bounties 
granted American producers of sugar. 
Thus Hawaii was to become commercially 
one with the United States. Other provis
ions were included, Poking to the estab
lishment of a mild protectorate over the 
country.

A Canadian, named Volney V. Ashford 
was the Attorney-General at that time, and 
by adroitly manipulating the political situ
ation succeeded in defeating the treaty by 
promising the Hawaiians more advantage
ous terms with Canada, thus leaving the 
United States without a permanent guar
antee of its limited rights.

Kalakana died on January 20, 1891, and 
was succeeded by his sister, Princess Lil- 
iuokalani, whose husband was John O. 
Dominie, an American by birth. He died 
in the following September. The Queen 
soon became unpopular with the natives

Haw was It ?

A gentleman who sene a special tele
gram to a Halifax and a St. John paper, 
and also to the New Y ork Herald from 
C fiat ham one evening last week, was sur
prised to see it appear in the Monctou 
Times of the next morning, word for 
word, as a special despatch to that paper. 
He says the Times was welcome to the 
news, so far as he was concerned,but he is 
interested to know how it got his despatch 
which he sent to other papers and was not 
intended for the Moncton rooming daily, 
which he thinks must have peculiar 
means for obtaining the specials of more 
reputable journals.

Mr. Blaine and Great Britain.

A ROYAL SALUTE TO THE BRITISH FLAG.

Mr. Archibald Forbes conuioutes to 
the L mdon Speaker an article in which he 
says: It suited Mr". Blaine’s political
platform to assume and maintain aw al
titude of somewhat truculent unfriend- 
limes towards Great Britain; but per
sonally he took no little pride in hi 
English ancestry, and he was always ex 
treme’y cordial to English people іе- 
eiding m or visiting the States. An 
occasion in ths course of which, wholly at 
Mr. Blaine’* instance, the United Scat» в 
paid a chivalrous compliment to Britain is 
still fresh in my memory. The centenary 
of the capitulation of York town-, when the 
army of Cornwallis, surrendered to the 
combined American and French forces— 
an event which virtually ended the 
RevoliuLmary War—fell on the 19 h 
October, 1881. L ving in Washington at 
the time, and on terms of some intimacy 
with Mr. Blaine, I received from him an 
invitation to accompany him to Yoik- 
town on board a large steamer belonging 
to the.Fcderal government. In the great 

* ; company which thronged the big ship 
found myself the only EngEshman. The 
deck and the saloon glittered with the 
sheen of French and German uniforms. 
As the big paddle-steamer thrashed hei 
swift way down the Piitomac, Mr. Blaine 
said, “After these ceremonies are over, 
which no doubt in the nature of things 

і tend .somewhat to our self-glorification, I 
have it fn my mind to do something more. 
It seems to me tha| it would be 
ful and handsome thing, as a finale, to 
make a frank, and cordial demonstration

Ottawa 01:rks Protest.

A large number of the departmental em
ployees at Ottawa are of opinion that the 
proposition to extend their daily working 
time from six to seven hours, is an oiit- 
ageous iqfringment on their privileges. 

Custom has, apparently, spoiled them. 
The clerks inf mercantile and nearly all 
other establishments woik for eight, nine 
and ten hours a day, and a large per
centage of them even longer than that. 
Almost everybody who is acquainted with 
the subject is of opinion that while there 
are a few hard-worked clerks in the de
partmental offices, a large majority of the 
employees have comparatively little to 
doand if the dissatisfied ones were to 
leave rather than submit to the extia 
hour proposed, it is probable 
that it would be unnecessary to 
fill many of their places. They will, how
ever, become resigned to their fate rather 
than resign their positions, for they, 
doubtless, know that there ia no place 
outside of the departmental buildings at 
Ottawa where they could find employ
ment at as short hours and have less to do 
for the money the country pays them.

Ministerial. Opposition l
Ontario................
Quebec... .. ..
N >va Scotia. ....
New Brunswick.........  12
Prince E Iwaid Island 2 
Manitoba 
Not to west Territories 3 
British Columbia.... 5

55 31
І.... 31 30

13 4
3

!4
. 5

126 71
When the House went inio committed 

on the budget Mr. McCarthy moved in5 
amendment to the first paragraph in the 
resolution reducing the duty on binder 
twine to 12J oer cent., that binder twin" 
be placed on the free list, 
taken and the amen i ment lost—49 for,^8 
against.

On Thursday Dr. Weldon of Albert 
seconded by Mr. McLeod of St. John, 
moved for the production of all correspon
dence, etc., iu the government's possession 
touching the disallowance of chapter 1 of 
the Nova Scotia acts of last year relating 
to mines and minerals, including any 
petition of David ДІсКееп, M. P., and 
others, in respect of said act.

Mr. McMullen made an attack on civil 
service superannuation as involving an 
enormous tax on the country, but did 
press his resolution to that effect to a 
vote.

a grace-
The New President,

Grover Cleveland of New York was of reepect and fraternal goodwill towards
inducted into office as president of the 
United States on Saturday last at Wash
ington. The day was a most unpropitioua 
one, a snow storm prevailing; and every
body who has been south of New York in 
March and experienced a snow storm, will 
understand how the sixty thousand 
people who intended to take part in the 
procession were disappointed. In 
spite of the wretched weather, however, 
the ceremonies passed off* very successfully 
within doors

In his inaugural address President 
Cleveland said : “While every American 
citizen most contemplate with the utmost 
pride and enthusiasm the growth and ex-

A count was England, which we h ive not ceased to re
gard as the Mother Country. I propose
to haul down the Stars and Stripes, ran
up the British flag, and hail it with a 
royal salute.” “You were the conquer
ors,” I reply, soinly enough, (,»ud are 
quite within your rights iu celebrating the 
memory of your triumph; but I think it 
an error of taste on your part to put the 
vanquished on the back in the way you 
propose.” “I cannot agiee with you,’ 
•aid Blaine, with cheerful assurance, “and 
I believe you will find yourself wrong. 
Anyhow, I am going to do it, and we 
shall see what we eh ill see.” Tfie com-
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is that granulated sugar is retailed at a 
penny ha’penny a pound in London, pacsion of our country and the sufficiency 
Glasgow,etc.—less than three cents—in 
free trade Britain, while it costs more 
than double that price in either Canada 
or the United States ? The facts that 
Senator Drummond, who is a sugar re
finer, wishes to conceal his profits, and 
that Sic Richard, who is an annexa
tionist, wishes to prevent people from 
“looking to England,” appear to have 
encouraged the government organs to 
assist in concealing the effects of the 
National Policy in the sweet article 
under discussion. Honesty, however is 
best in the long run, and we think the 
government ought to freely admit that 
its sugar duties are purely protective, 
and that Senator-refiner Drum топа is 
very ungrateful not to admit it.

memorative celebration had come to a 
close, and there was now to be proceeded 
with America’s compliment to Britain. 
Round the lofty fl igstatf the trooos form
ed in hollow square facing inwards. The 
Start and Stripes descended from the peak 
ot one halliard, and the flag of England 
ascended on the other. As the folds of 
tfie grand old banner unfurled to the 
Virginian wind, its “haughty scroll of 
gold,” the P.^sident of the great American 
Republic rose to his feet and baie I his 
head. The occupants of the stand, and 
the vast throng sunq.iriding the parade, 

^followed V,is example. From the canon 
months roared out the measured fire of a 
royd salute. Tiie troops presented arms, 
and the etandard-bvarere, as if by one im
pulse, dropped their colors till they swept 
the ground. „The ipagsed bands ground 
the flagstaff struck up ‘ God Save ti.e 
Queen,” and their strains were echoed by 
the pealing voice of a great muliiuidb. 
As they died away on th-? still throbbing 
air, Blainetuvned his radiant face toward-

LAND FOR SALE.of our institutions to stand against the 
rudest shocks of violence, it behooves us 
to constantly watch for every symptom of 
insidious infirmity that threatens 
national vigor. It cannot be doubted that 
our stupendous achievements as a people 
and our country’s robust strength have 
given rise to heedlessness of those laws 
governing our national health, which we 
can no more evade than human life can

PRINCESS VICTORIA KAIAULANI, 

and Americans, taking no pains to conceal 
her favoritism for the English and her ob
jection to annexation to the United States. 
The republican feeling in the island spread 
rapidly. The platform of the labor party 
demanded 4, new constitution aud even 
hinted at annexation. The demand for 
more stable government became stronger, 
It was suggested that if annexation should 
occur the Quaen should be given a hand
some pension fop the rest of her life. The 
missionary, reform, national reform and 
republican parties continue their political 
fights the annexation question Ьоігц* 
of the principal points invotved.

The next in line of succession to the 
Hawaiian throne is Princess Kaiaulani. 
daughter of Colonel A. C. Cleshorn, Col
lector of the Port of Honolulu, who mar
ried the Princess Like Like, now deceased. 
The Princess whq is about twenty years 
old. has been at school in England for 
eral years, and has been purposely brought 
under English influence.

The Hawaiian Archipelago consists of 
group of eight inhabited islands 2,lQ0milea 
southwest of San Francisco. TheV have 
an area of 6,640 square miles and are about 
equal in extent to Delaware, Connecticut and 
Rhode Island combined. Honolulu, the 
capital has a population of 23,000, while 
the population of the country is 90,000. 
The government has been a limited consti
tutional monarchy, with a form as tp its 
royal branch superficially similar to that of 
Great Britain, but with a constitution like 
that of the United States. Four Ministers, 
appointee! by the sovereign, hold executive 
power. The Legislature is formed of two 
bodies of twenty-four members each, the 
Upper House consisting of Nobles who are 
elected by those voters having an annual 
income of §600 and are able to read and 
write. The electors of the Lower House 
must pay at least §5 taxes per annum and 
be able to read and write.

During the year 1890 the value of im
ports was nearly §7,0Q0,000, while the ex
ports for the same period were valued at 
§13,282.000, making a total foreign com
merce of over §20,000,000, or $225 for each 
inhabitant—a larger per capita than that 
of any other country on earth. More than 
ninety two per cent of this trade was done 
with the United Stages and seventy-three 
per cent of the carrying trade done by Am
erican ships, notably those of the Oceanic 
Steamship line, which sail from San Fran
cisco to Samoa, 2,300 miles distant ; to New 
Zealand, 4.000 miles away, nnd to A us 
tralia, 5,500 miles from Honolulu, 
is a port of call on outward and homeward 
voyages. Steamers of the Pacific Mail and 
Oriental and Occidental Steamship 
pames also stop at Honolulu occasionally 
on the passage from San Francisco to China 
and Japau.

Canada has some well-defined interests 
in Hawaii, and in reply to a question in 
the House the other day the First Minis
ter said :

Mr. Lingslier, in moving that it is td 
the interest of the great bulk of consum
ers to admit free of duty all foreign sug
ars, whether raw or refined, contended 
that the sugar duty, while not bringing 
in much revenue, transferred millions o! 
the people’s money to the pockets of the 
refiners.

After recess the premier laid on the 
table the ordt-r in council regarding the 
Manitoba school case.

The house went into committee on D . 
Weldon’s bill to disfranchise electors who 
take bribes.

The committee refused further con
sideration of the bill by a vote of 33 to
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<&SF5escape the laws of God and nature.
Manifestly nothing is m >re vital to our 

supremacy as a nation and to the bene
ficent purposes of our government than 
sound and stable currency, Its exposure 
to degradation should at once arouse to 
activity the most enlightened statesman
ship and the danger of depreciation in the 
purchasing power of the wages paid to toil 
should furnish the strongest incentive to 
prompt and conservative precaution.”

In- our efforts to adjust differences of 
opinion we should be free from intoler
ance or passions, and our judgment-* 
should be unmoved by alluring phrases 
and unvexed by selfish interests! The 
President referred to the prevalence of a 
popular disposition to expect from the 
operation of the government especial and 
direct individual advantages. The ver
dict of our voters, which condemned tile 
injustice of maintaining protection foi 
protection's sake, enjuns upon the 
people’ servants the duty of exposing and 
destroying the brood of kindred evils 
which are the unwholesome progeny of 
paternalism. This is the bane of Repub 
lican institutions and the constant peril of 
our government by the people. The 
lessons ok paternalism ought to be un
learned and the better lesson taught. that 
while the people should patriotically and 
cheerfully support their govemmetiuti 
functions do not include the support of 
the people. Ic this connection the Presi
dent condemns bounties and subsidies to 
aid ill-advised or languishing enterprises 
in which the people have no concern 
Also the wild and reckless pension ex
penditure, which overleaps the bounds of 
grateful recognition of patriotic service. 
He recommends the principle of civil ser
vie*? reform as one means to avoid the 
misappropriation of public funds by mak
ing appointments to office on a basis ol 
personal efficiency rather than reward of 
partisan activity. Trusts and combina
tions in their exactions from the people 
are roundly denounced as unnatural and 
opposed to American sense of fairness. 
Equality before the law shoqld be justly 
conceded to every citizen in the land, un 
impaired by race or color. Our treatment 
of the Indians within our borders, he 
said, should be charactarized by consider
ation and forbearaqce.

Referring to the decree of the people iu 
favor of tariff reform the President 
said; “Our task must be undertaken
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At nine o’clock Mr. Mulock resumed 
tb« adjourned debate on his motion tint 
it is expedient to place binding twine on 
the free list.

At eleven o’clock the house divided on 
the resolution which was rejected, 91 to 
50. McCarthy was the only conservative 
who voted with the minority.

Mr. Pope’s resolution to put corn oh 
the free list was voted down without 'de
bate, 90 to 50. Messrs. Colter and Met 
G egor voted against* the resolution and 
Messrs. McCarthy, Pope, Temple of York 
and White of Shelburne for free corn.

In the house on Friday afternoon in reply 
to Mr. Lturier Sir John said the poat office 
department had passed an order forbidding 
any of its employes to hold a municipal 
office. He would submit a copy of the

Sir Join committed the government bill 
respecting witnei-saa and evidence. He ex
plained that last year it was provided that 
a person charged with a criminal offence be 
permitted to give evidence in his own be
half. It was now proposed to maire this 
provision compellable.

Mr. Tisdale suggested an amendment 
making it compellable for persons charged 
wvh offences, punishable in the first in
stance by fines onlj’.

After Messrs. Mills, Amyot, Davies and 
Curran had spoken, Mr. Tisdale’s amend
ment was lost and one proposed by Mr. 
Mulock adopted, to the effect that the huur 
band or wife of the accused persons should 
not be compelled to give evidence disclosing 
any conversation they had with each other.

Several other amendments weie voted 
down, the chief being one by Mr, Dickey tp 
restrict the evidence mentioned in the case 
at issue.

After recess two hours were taken up 
with all sorts of enquiries. In reply to 
questions, Hon. Mr. Foster said the govern
ment in declining to make public the names 
of manufacturers, etc., gathere 1 by the 
census commissioners had followed the 
practice of their predecessors in 1871, but 
as he was satisfied on examination of the 
statute that this was not obligatory, he 
would put no objection in the way of fur
nishing such information regarding the in«
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Good ! It was announced not long 

ago that the Intercolonial had only fallen 
a few thousand dollars short of paying its 
way for the first five months of the cur
rent fiscal year. Returns for six months 
are now in and there is a balance of $15,<- 
000 to the credit of the railway.—Sun.

Writ!
of French and Ger-

i zysend for Circulars and specimens of Гептан-'me and there was the fl ish qf conscious 
m eye. b it I had bveu соь- 

iqffered, convinced, and made ashamed be* 
■ftfre that meaning glance паї cared at 
me.

KERR & PRINGLE, bt. John,У. В.

LONDON HOUSE.
Th* Legislature.

The Progrès з Ot Steam.r
I JUST RECEIVEDThe New Brunswick Legislature is to 

be opened at Fredericton this afternoon. 
Heretofore the ceremonies have taken 
place in the chamber of the upper house, 
or legislative council, aud such occasions 
have always been attended with more or 
less social and military display. It has 
been usual for a guard of honor—composed 
of Imperial troops some years ago and, 
later, of men of the 71at battalion and, 
more recently, of the Infantry school— 
band and detachment of artillerymen, 
to be in attendance, and the arrival of the 
governor at the parliament buildings has 
been amid the boom of cannon, the 
presentation of arms and the music of the 
band. Officers in their smart uniforms, 
distinguished citizens from many quarters, 
and ladies in costumes often made espe
cially for the occasion, occupied the upper 
chamber as the governor ascended the 
throne and commanded the attendance of 
the members of the Assembly. Then 
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod— 
a most uuique official, whose qualifications 
and duties required some gymnastic train
ing—would proceed to the lower chamber 
and, after performing evolutions which 
were sure to cause the new members— 
and some of the old ones too—more or 
less merriment, acquaint that body that 
his excellency, or his honor, required 
their attendance. If it were a new house 
the members, after going up stairs would 
be sent back to choose a speaker, then to 
reappear; if not,the speech from the throne 
would be delivered to them on their first 
appearance, led by the Speaker; and after 
the members of the lower house had re-

19oeton Advertiser.]
In the past 20 years there baa been а 

great decrease in the time takeu fur a 
transatlantic voyage. Iu 1838, when the 
“Sirius” ran from Cork to New Yuik 
with roughly-shaped paddles $ud clumsy 
iqaclimery in 17 days, and from New Yoik 
to Falmouth iu 18 days, a new record 
was made for steamships. In tho saint- 
year the i‘G't«at Western,” however, roads 
the trip from Bristol to New York in 
15 days and 10 hours, and she carried 
148 passengers in her great hull, which was 
driven by engines weijfhin^ 100 tons and 
burning nearly 30 tons of coal a day. Later 
qu the ‘ Great Western” broke the record 
agiin, covering about 3,250 miles in 12 
days, 7 hours an 1 33 minutes. In 1840 
the .“Bratannia” left Liverpool July 4 
and reached Boston 14 days and 8 h< un« 
afterwards. Then the Great Western Co. 
put the “Great Britian” into service. Tnat 
iron vessel made the trip to New York 
12£ days.1 The “Hiben і *” recoveied 
the laurels with a new record, and in 1846 
the Cunard Co., aided by a §400 000 rub 
sidy from the Biitish governunt, put info 
service the ’‘America,” with a record of 
10 days and 13 hours. The “Arctic of 
the Collins line, cut the time down to 9 
days and 20 hours. In 1850 the Inman 
line was organized and soon put into service 
a fleet of racers. The “City of Pari»” 
and the “City of York,” the prede
cessors of the boats now to go under the 
American tt tg, proved swift veese's. It 
is the new “City of Paris” which in 1889 
brought the record down to 5 days, 19 
hours and 30 minutes, and if the new 
vessels reduce that record still lower the 
ocean will not seem half as wide as it 
looked to our fathers*

A CARLOAD
or

"CROWN OF GOLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN.

which

communication lias been had with 
Her Majesty's Government in recent years 
with regard to the importance of the 
Hawaiian Islands as a possible station in 
connection with telegraph communication 
with them and Canadian interests, which 

involved in the independence of tfiat 
country.

“Де fegqrdu the recent movement no 
tionimunication has passed between the 
Canadian Government and Her Majesty's 
Government, partly on account of Her 
Majesty's Government being well aware of 
the interests involved, and partly because, 
as we have reason to believe, Her Majesty’s 
Government was fully alive to the import
ance of them ae regards Canadian interests 
and other interests of the Empire in these

“A

NOTICE.
A Parliamentary firant having been vote! tnr the 

porireaer-Kirat prim of *400 and ,e,:o„.i nr za uf 
S 00 will he given fur the oesi h ill ти І I with lines 
•iiawingand «pecifk-atiuu of * fiohiug н ho .ner «mut 
amiable for North At'antic U.nk fishery, which 
«^•uИ also be used m the West luJia tr^üri during

Competition open (to Canadians only) until 2 d. 
m. Wednesday, 7lh June, 1893.

The in. del, drawing and specification 
d to tltn Department a. Ottawa,

Halifax^, tit, John, Chariot

can be fur
or to the 

teiuwa or
watde 
Agents at 
Quebec^

No models to be returned.
WM. SMITH, D p Min. of

Mar.u-- aud Fisheries
ftspartmvut of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, 27th December, 1692.
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Ц ' ?
eible for her trouble and thus show that her 
attack upon Mr. Cnrrie’e character was in 
connection with an offence which she had 
first charged upon him ? Those who know 
both Crisp and Currie will hardly believe 
in the innocence of Crisp.

personally, but I venture the assertion he 
will be the popular favorite, the money 
favorite in his coming meeting with Corbett. 
Corbett knows this, every man who knows 
anything about ring matters knows it, and 
the majority openly, and the remainder 
secretly, hope to see Mitchell win.”

“Do you think he can win ?”
“Frankly I do, unless Mitchell's physical 

condition is worse than I understand it to 
be. I do not think so because I am talking 
about Corbett. I will give my reasons for 
thinking so. It is admitted, to begin with, 
rhnt Corbett is taller aod longer in reach 
and that he will not mix matters unless 
driven into a corner. True he hit me al
most at will in New Orleans, bnt of all the 
blows he delivered not one was sufficiently 
hard to knock out an ordinary man. He 
did not knock me out. I simply fell from 
exhaustion.

**I also met Mitche'l and am therefore in 
a position to gauge the punching abilities of 
the two men. Mitchell із twice as hard a 
hitter a» Corbett, every bit as quick, far 
mere cunning and tricky, and, to put it 
mildly, equally as good a boxer. In addi
tion to all this Mitchell is game to the core. 
There is no suspicion of a yellow streak in 
his composition. He wil‘, to use a common 
expression, ‘fight at the drop of the hat.’ 
As I said, if his physical condition is good, 
if he is fit, Corbett will leave the ring a 
badly beaten man.”

public as compared with Canadians, Mr. S' 
replied that he considered every class of 

were superior to those in the United 
Maritime Province men he con-

that will cause the last day of drill to be 
Dominion day.

It is reported that the steamer Empress of 
India is to be placed on the route between 
Port Stanley and Cleveland.

The London Board of Trade has joined in 
the agitation in favor of the Government 
assisting ic the establishment of a fast At
lantic steamship line.

The British steamer Cincora, plying be
tween London and the Mediterranean, was 
sunk by collision with a German bark off 
Dungeneas. Two of the crew were drowned.

In attempting to save a stranded vessel 
off Cuttyhunk, one of the islands separating 
Buzzard’s bay from Vineyard Sound, the 
life boat belonging to ths Massachusetts 
Humane society was upset and live of the 
volunteer crew were drowned.

ц™a-ivwkivrnu -SHERIFF’S SALE!esteem, we would a*k you to accept this 
aim-chair.

Signed on behalf of the Napau congrega-
§LramU4 and the ilotth 
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States.
e<dered to be the most world wise to be SPINNING WHEELS ÉiEMrs Jambs McKnight.

Miss Катів M. McKnight 
Mr. Robertson, in a few words of reply, 

said to the eff ct, that he felt humbled 
rather ih m proud for the vt iy kind words 
in which his services had been spoken of, and 
regretted that his labors to the work of the 
Lord had not been carried on more faith
fully than they had been. He hoped tint 
the kindness of hit friends would not make 
bim more l-ay in his important duties. H 
■eat happy 11 see the members of the depu
tation at the manse and would have been

..r
nf !

V ■

Laboring men in Canadafound anywhere, 
h tve advantages that those of the United 

As Mr. Sinclair said:

Caft. Сипаї»—» well 
* time St. John river steamboat captain died 

at Fredericton on Friday last, aged 92.

Bark Falksr, CapL Olsen, Dabonsie, 
N. R, Nov. 18. fur Carmarthen, G. B., baa 
been given up aa lost.

Wiid Gael:— A St Andrews despatch of 
Friday last eay*:—“A fivck of wild ge^e 
bound north passed over the town on the 
morning of the first і net.”

Firb at Bcctouche: - The boose of M*l 
oolm McPhail, situated at Dixon’s Point, 
about three miles below Buctouche was 
burned on Thursday. It is understood that 

will be partially covered by io-

old- J .bn lbbort- 
act of Jan-1 
*ide of the

All til ;l,t,MADE AND REPAIRED 1 t-> allHot Good to be There. ІХІ t I :ЯІІІS a tes have not.
“While Canadians may have more cold 
weai her yet the Americans have more cold 
feet. " A beggar is one of the strangest 
things he sees while travelling in Canada, 
hut in the United Scat-is they are to be met 
with in the Urge cities at every station. 
There із more misery to be seen in one day’s 

^travel in Am-trican cities than can be found

of Xortliumbcr. 
k, it id a Mille ! 
„•alerly by lauds

y of Tabosintar,
uaa c-rly by lauds <■ vue I an I occupied 1-у John 
Murray, «n-urhor y ■ tli • Tabumitoc River an 1 
northerly b\ throw n I uni*. I. ivivo and distinguished 
ns L--1 No. 45 giu-tid to Duncan Robertson, de- 

, ceased, au l . mtiiidu. with tvi is in 1 in ilia яаі- 
liver <>| p-ibite the *iid I -t ni lu ted in the sai- 
graiit— 210 ac.es mmt- --r le-s, and being the Ian-, я 
and premise* on \vh:«li the slid John Robertam at 
present resid *.

The same having hl- i seized by me ' 
virtue of а і ex-.-ution issued ,ші of 
Court, at tue bu-t of William Murray against the 
said John Robertson.

S’" "tiff's Offi-t", Ncwcistl;, 1st M uvh. A. D. 1803.

h CoЇЛas formerly at the old stand.
The commercial travellers who are always 

looking for a little game of “draw” on the 
road better steer clear of Saco, Maine, unless 
they have lack enough to beat the bank of 
Monte Carlo. The Biddeford Journal tells 
the story of four hands held there which 
leads ns to this observation: Five young 
men sat into a little game of “draw” last 
Friday night, neither of whom is a caid 
-harp, and there can be no donbt that the 
remarkable hands that were ont came ont 
honestly One held a straight flush of clubs 
from the ace to the five spot, another an ace 
flash of hearts, a third had three kings the 
fourth had a straight flush of diamonds from 
the seven spot to the jack and the fifth held 
three eights. In the draw, the man with 
the three kings drew two jacks and he who 
held the three eights drew the fourth eight. 
As an argument that the cards came out 
honestly it may be mentioned that the 
dealer held the four eights and was the 
heaviest loser. Old card player* there say 
they never heard of an instance in which 
five each hands were ont against each other.

I laid
WOOD-TURNING of nil ki:.-u «une at »"•*

eliurt notice by і !°
-lei

« I * *v I!! .b -I
eyclI illTHOMAS ARMSTRONG, ChaVaam, N. В j I: I

I||§* ! a
I'When we assert that

Щ Dodd’shappy to see them, though they had 
brought no each valuable gift along witr. 
<hem. He offered to them and to other 
friends hie best thanks for the unexpected 
present.

throughout the whole of Canada. The men 
who have risen in the Americ in Republic, 
he say*, bave worked three times as hard 
theie as they would in Canada. That, he 
considers the great trouble; if people would 
only go to work at home and do what they 
will do in the United States, and at the 
tame t me help to build up their own country 
niatA*d of dreying it, Canada would be a 
far greater country to-day than it is. The 
nan who c-iet loudest against Canada, is the 
-nan who neither works nor wants, but who 
■a always lying in wait to scoop in the 
money some man sweats for.

. Mr. Sinclair spent three days ia Ottawa, 
•i-iiig there when the vote was taken at 
tho eloie of the budget debate. He met 
nany m -mbers of parliuneut and had the 
pleasure of making the acquaintance of 
Premier Sir John Thompson. Speaking of 
the Premier Mr. 8. said he considéra him the 
most solid and able statesman in North 
America. Mr Sinclair says Sir John has a 
certain magneti-m about him and in this 
sonnection said: “The « nly time I was ever 
introduced toanm and felt pleased was to 
So John.”

Mr. S..heard Hon. Mr. Foster make his 
g eat speech at tbe close of the budget de
late, and eiys his utterances were logical 

ami convincing, carrying conviction with 
cuem. The minister of finance, he considers 
is a shrewd statesman.

Hun. Mr. Laurier, the leader of the op- 
punition was also heard. He considered him 
in eloquent speaker bnt thinks the oppo
sition letdffr is carried away too much by 
(.he sound of his own voice. Mr. Sinclair 
thinks that a spectator needs bat a short 
time in the gallery to see the vast difference 
net ween the two parties. The difference 
was so great both in appearance and speak
ing ability that Mr. 8 thinks the Liberals’ 
prospect of ever regaining power ia hopeless.

In conversation with representatives of 
the house concerning the much talked of 
transfer of the I. C. R. to the O. P. R.. Mr. 
Sinclair pointed out that he considered it 
would be impossible to effect the transfer 
as the construction of the I. C. R. was one 
• if the conditions on which the maritime 
umviuces entered confederation. He said 
while every one mast admit the enterprise 
*nd vigor of the C. P. R. in helping t*» 
make this country what it is, yet he con 
siilered they shoo d not be allowed to ab
sorb all the railways in Canada.

Mr. Sinclair who carries on a very large 
lumber business in the north, has two son* 
tnd a brother ra California. His son Wil
liam is a doctor, being a graduate of the 
New York Belleveau Med College, and also 
of McG-1 University.
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Kidney Pills
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Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 

a Troubles, we are backed 
f by the testimony of all 
S who have used them.
V THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
X By all druggists or mail on receipt of price,
# 50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto, à

F. 0. PETTERSON,

JOHN SHIRREFF.
* Sheriff

Bov Hr. McCoy et St Amirov's- The California Legislative Assembly has 
passed a bill making prize fighting, with or 
without gloves, a felouy.

Ralph Davis, the speaker of the Tennessee 
House of Representatives, has been disbarred 
from practice for having misappropriated 
money belonging to a client.

The British Liberals have made another 
gain, H. L. W. Lawson, being elected in 
the Cirencester division of Gloucestershire. 
A Liberal was also elected in Gateshead.

For Sale or To Let.Rev. Joseph McCoy, M. A, pastor of St. 
Andrews church, Chatham, has received 
u.'tice of his app'-iutmeut as a member of 
the Advisory Connell on Religious Con
gresses, of the World's Congress Auxillisn,
1 n connection with the World’s Columbian 
Exposition. Specially reserved places in 
he Parliament of Religions will be assigned 

the members of the Advise y Council and 
jhe addr<sees at that pheoommal meetn g 
will be delivered before them, while active 
participation in the Parliament will be 
bn.і ed to members i-f the Adviso'y conned 
<nd those especially invited by the genend 
committee. The membeiship of tne council 
nela-les theological scholars and also emi
nent lay men interested in religions an-i 
philanthrope work all over the world, 
da es arranged for the several congresses are 
ач follows: —

‘The Lu’heran general conference, Sept- 
2, 1893; Tne La- heiau syn-.dical conference, 
Sept 3; the Lutheran general synod, S«*pi.
4 Tne Cathonc congre*» will begin Sept.
5 and the world’s parliament of religions 
aiil open Sept 11 and continue for seventeen 
1 ttys. In tins parliament representatives <>f 
he great histone faiths will sit together in

'rank and friendly conference over the great 
hinge of - he moral and spiritual life of the 

Biid'ihi ts, Moslems, Hindus, Coo. 
ncians, Paredes, Jews and Chnsti ins front 

all parts of the world will participate in tbr 
proceedings and discussions.

Among-t the members of the Advisory 
committee on which Rev. Mr. McCoy is 
placed ire Mr. Gladstone, and a number of 
British and Inah bishops, the Dean of 
Canterbury, General В ioth, Editor Stead, 
Rev, John Smith of E iiuburg *nd others, as 
well as eminent divines and scholars of 
European aud Asiatic countries. Mr. Mc
Coy and St. Andrew’s church are to be con
gratulated of the honor thus conferred upon

Millinery* For Easter: —Miss J«*sie 
Noonan has returned hume from New Y -ik, 
where »he has been for several weeks. Неї 
tirip was in connection with her growing 
millineiy business aod she is ready to give 
her fair customers the benefit of her know
ledge of the latest end best styles, so that 
they may be ready for Easter.

Thb Siloes. L. Peters of G g town. 
County*- was in the City yttster lay 

Mr/ Pet- Ґ* is a ze tlous advocate of stloe fo. 
New Brni-awick farmers, I>«it year he-erect 
ed a very larg- one aod the fesd gives 
good satisfaction that.lie has been induced u» 
put an t-zt> Sion t-» U this year —Sun.

Mar His рАТВі-^СапІв bearing the in
scription: “Bdti othed, Julia Lichtenstein, 
Asroi|' Harris, At Home; Sunday, Ma ch 
6rh, 1893, 120 Ktsc 5St 1 Sc. indicate th rt 
our young friéod and former citix-ra has met 
his fate in New Ymk. We wish him good 
lock aud tbe happiness he so well deserves.

The h -use on SI. J.-hn St. owned by Mrs. Sarah 
Desmond. It lus 1 Іа.ие yard, a ^->o l nirn an l an 
excellent well u." wa'.u •. For Iurllnr particulars 

to Міч Uisaiuu.l, at Newsutle, or D. G. 
, at Chatham.

m
Sa’.Uli

Kv$Zy."-.
Scientific American 

Agency for^^p6

Si-.-T і iaThe Cypress Club. |pjВІасктШе .Notes.Worth Ten Dollars a Bottle.. m At the monthly meeting of the Cypress 
Club on Monday evening, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing quarter :

Frank S. Blair, President.
Geo. McDonald, Vice-President, j
John J. Benson, Secretary-Treasurer.
W. A Loudoun, Assistant-Secretary.
M. M. Goggin, Auditor.
After the meeting the members adjourned 

to the Leonard Hotel to partake of a fare
well supper, the guest of the evening being 
Mr. J. J. Anderson.

Pitsident Blair occupied the chair, with 
Mr. Anderson on his right and the Vice- 
president on bis left. The vice-chair was 
occupied by Mr. E. Haviland, with the 
Asst Secy, on his right and the auditor on 
his left.

After an excellent sapper, had been par
taken of the following toasts were proposed :

The Queen—Club singing “God save the 
Queen.”

Governor-General and Lient Governor.— 
Rrsp .nded to by Messrs. MoLaggan, Dan
ville and Loggie.

Dominion and Provincial Parliaments:— 
M^strs. Arch Snowball, Fred Blair and M. 
M. Goggin.

Our Guest:—“For he’s a jolly good 
fellow”, after which Mr. Anderson replied 
very touchingly.

Our Club brought Messrs. McDonald, 
McCulley a id Loudoun to their feet, who 
spoke in highest terms of the progress the 
club wa* making.

The Ladies, ably replied to by Messrs. 
Stuart Benson, Christie, Dickison, and
Mourant.

Our Hostess: —Mr. Harrison.
Trade and Commerce:—Responded to by 

Messrs Pme, Strang, Johnson and Benson.
Absent Friends, by Messrs. Haviland, 

Fred Blair and C. C McCulley.
Our next merry meeting:—“Auld Lang 

Syne”. •
The club afterwards adjourned to the 

parlor, where E. H. Haviland, Fred Blair 
F Johnsop and W. A. Loudoun entertained 
them with vocal and instrumental music till 
midnight, when the party broke up with 
three cheers and a tiger for Anderson.

March 6th, 1893.
The friends of Mrs. T. R. Robinson are 

glad to see her back agaiu. Mrs. Robinson 
has been visiting friends in Yoik County.

Fire was discovered ia the upstairs of the 
house of Mr. John Coruey, on Wednesday 
of last week, the alarm was given bythe 
family, and the neighbors went tc^j|b|ir 
assistance and found that the fire originated 
in an old wooden chest, in which were a lot 
ofjeast-off clothing, books, etc. What caused 
it cannot be ascertained, but it was for
tunate for Mr. Corney that it was discover
ed and put out before it made much head
way. Not much damage was done.

Mr. Michael Lynch, while loading logs 
in the woods, had a narrow escape from 
having his leg broken. One of the logs 
came back off the load and caught him 
across the leg and back, bruising him some
what. He was brought out to his home at 
Grey Rapids, where he is doing as well as 
can be expected.

Alex. Gibson, Esq., has nearly 1ЛІ the 
stone hauled for tho new furnace at the mill 
and a gang of men is now employed clear
ing away snow and getting the site ready 
to build it.

The name of P. A. Mooney as master 
mason is sufficient guarantee that the work 
will be well done.

One of our young gentleman visitors, out 
of the kindnesi of his heart, undertook to 
go a short distance for a parcel belonging to 
one of our fair ladies. Night coming on, 
he took refuge in a barn, where he fell 
asleep and was found by the teamster who 
came in to feed his horses in tbe morning. 
He was taken to the home of the teamster 
and kindly cared for, and afterwards sent 
on his way, none the worse for his adventure.

Mise Rebecca Jardine, ia visiting her 
sister, Mrs. B. N. Underhill.

The lumbermen have let a good many of 
their men go, and all the teams are hauling 
logs off the yards. They expect to finish 
about the last of the month, although some 
may be a little later.

Any person who has used Poison’s 
Nerviline, the great pain care, would not 
be without it if it cost ten dollars a bottle. 
A good thing is worth its weight in gold, 
And Nerviline is the best remedy in the 
world for all kinds of paio. It cures 
Neuralgia in five minutes ; toothache in 
one minute ; lame back at one application ? 
headache in a few moments ; and all pains 
just as rapidly- Why not try it to-day ; 
Large bottles 25 cents, sold by all druggists 
and country dealers. Use Poison’s nerve 
pain cure—Nerviline.

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS,

design patents,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.v Stii BiioXowat. new Yoke. 

Oldest bureaw-for securiuir patents in America. 
Every patentftaken out by us is brought before 
the public by finotice given free of charge in the

Merchant Tailorpê-t

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snow tall, Feq
Th.Щ CHATHAM N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths, jlcwtific Swmm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly. 83.00 a 
year: $1.50six mouths. Address MllNN A CO., 
Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York City.

:: . diiits or single Garments.
spection of which Is respectfully invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.

Annual Misting: -At the annual meet
ing of St. Agues’ Guild held at tl. • Rectory 
on Thursday evening last, the following 
officers were elected for the eusniog year: — 

Mrs. Goggin, Pc envient.
Miss Fenety, v C'-p eeideot.
Mis# Forbes, Seci etary-Trea*urer.
The secretary-treasurer's report for th- 

past year was very encouraging.

DRIVINO BOOTS !FOR SALE.F “Cranks” anl the World’s Fair.
If you w.int a pair of lirst-сіачз Driving Boots or any 

. other style of hoot, go toA brown filly foiled 30th Jnne, 1802. 
trotting stallion “Redemption” and the 
bred mare “Carrie C." by “Judge 
at the

ADVANCE OFFICE.

As wss to be expected, the fair has 
attracted the indigenous and numerous 
American “cranks,” as well.as foreign per
sons with mental and moral crotchets. 
These, and also youthful geniuses, have 
besieged, personsl'y and by letter, the Ways 
and Means Committee, of which E l ward B. 
Butler is chairman and Samuel A. Crawford 
is secretary. A few examples will ind'cate 
how much of human nature as it really is, 
will not be on exhibition at the fair 

An American was early in the field with a 
divine revelation of the site which had been 
fore-ordained for the fair when tbe founda
tions of the world were laid, and au English
man has desired to be put on exhibition as 
the Messiah. Two boys “of respectable 
parentage” in western New York have offer
ed to walk to Chicago, and to camp on tbe 

і Exposition groundi with the purpose of 
illustrating the life of tramps, and of lectur
ing on its vicissitudes. Another boy of six
teen recommended that a number of nickel- 
in the-slot phonographs fixed to repeat 
amusing fish stories might be placed in the 
Fisheries Building and about the grounds; 
he urged that a roj alty on the suggestion 
would enable him to help his widowed 
mother. An enterprising dealer in cosmetics 
asked for space to exhibit an old woman, 
one half of whose face was to be smoothed 
ont with his preparation and the remainder 
with its mortal wrinkles until the end of the 
fair, when he would smooth out the other 
half in the presence ot the multitude. The 
parents of a “favorite orator" of six years 
offered his services as introducer of the chief 
orator at the dedicatory ceremonies, which 
would, they thought, lend emphasis to the 
portentous importance of the^occusion. A 
mathematician asked for standing room 
where he might show the ♦orld how to 
square the circle.

Out of Indiana came a solver of perpetual 
motion; he was informed that space could 
not be alloted for the exhibition of an idea, 
so he would have to bring on his machine; 
later he stated that his self-feeding 
engine, which had been running a sewing- 
machine, had, unfortunately, broken down 
“but the principle remained the same.” A 
Georgian asked for a concession to conduct 
a cockpit, and another son of the South 
knew of a colored child which was au 
anatomical wonder, and could be had by 
stealing it from its mother ; for a reasonable 
earn he was willing to fill the office of kid
napper. Innumerable freaks of nature have 
been tendered ; and the pretty English 
barmaid has, in several instances, inclosed

ЩГ From the
thorough-
” Apply W. T. HARRIS’,

Chatham, and you can get

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
Тна Drmilt Dispensary, of New Y«»ik, 

the lorty second annual report of which, w. 
received last week, is one of the great benevu 
lent institutions of that great city, 
treated 30 111 new patients last year, an-' 
dmpeased 59 704 prescriptions. In і s list « I 
visiting physicians we observe thi name of 
one “Miramiobi boy," Dr. Wm L Russel 
who il in charge of the heart and lungs de
partment three days out of every week.

He has two of the best bootmakers in the Province, 
and is prepared to make the best boots in the 

Province. Try them and be convinced.

A full line of all binds of footwear at

Lowest Cash Prices.

% , (Successor to George Caseady)
Mann facturer of Doors. Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
В uppers’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-3AW1NQ

Stock of DIMENSION and othcer Limb e 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

I

Also a large stock of leather and shoe findings.

im REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H.B.IMr,

Deati of F H Morrison
■ R -V. F .cher Po-ver of Nd. 

Sun, Mtrain oni. arrived in the city le
avening, and is the gnest of Mr. M. F 
Mooney, of Ctrteton. Father Power con 
templates erecting a new church in his 
parish at au early d«t-*.—Sc. Johu TrLgraph, 
7th.

Messrs. Jacob White, John S vewrighr, 
M. P Pi, T. F Keary, A. J. a. Stew a 
Sami. Bishop and Percy Wuhur of B*'h- 
urst were 10 town on Tuesday.

Personal
Oue of the m ist eari aud нші і en death*, 

that has ever taken pltce on the Miramieh 
was in it of Mr. F. R. Morrison, manager ot 
the agencies of the Ba ik of Nova Scotia in 
Chatham aud Newuaatle, which took place 
at the residence of Mr. C. S. Ramsay, New
castle, on Friday. Mr.Morrison left Chatham 
•n Tuesday evening for Newcastle aud al
though he complained of being “out of sorts,” 
none of his friends had the least idea that 
he was at all seriously ill. He was laid up 
on Wednesday and Thursday at Mr. Ram
say’s, where he boarded while in Newcastle, 
and about noon on Friday appeared to be 
getting better. To Dr. Fish, who visited 
nim at that time, he said, as he sat up in 
bed, that he had quite an appetite and 
would like some soup aud a poached egg <>u 
toast. The doctor went to another part of 
<he huu-e to have the egg prepared and on 
nis return, after less than five minutes* 
absence, he found Mr. Morrison dead. He 
attributes death to heart failure. The 
tunouncrment of the sad event waa received 
With unusual surprise aud most profound 
r-gret whereever Mr. Morrison was 
known. He was one of the most genial 
a< d companionable of men, of gener< ua 
nature aud line abilities. He was exceed- 
ug p pular with the cus'omerb of the bank

• П'і had 'he happy faculty of accepting 01
• je fc ng offered business with equa 
ffiibility. His death is a positive loss to

th-- business community.
The remains we»e taken in charge bv 

R v. Neil McK *y of Chatham, one of whose 
laughters was Mr. Morrison’s first wife, 

* «d brought heie on Friday night. T ie 
fnnetal took pi «ce on Tuesday afternoon, at 
•міг pa-t two, from Rev. Mr. MuKa> ’» 
r-Miilence, where the service wa* conducted 
oy Rev. Wm. Aitken, of St James’ churcn. 
Newcastle, assisted by Rev Joseph McCoy 
•f Sc. Andrews church, Chatham, the iutrr- 
ment being in St. James’ churchyard. New 
tas'le. Amongst the tokens of respect to 
tne deceased was a beautiful floral dei gn 
from the manager and staff of the b ink ot 
Montreal. The pall-beaiers were Messrs. 
John Sidler, R. A. Liwlor, Geô. Dean, John 
Mi-Kaue, Jas. O. Fish aod W. A Park. Tne 
funeral proves-mn was one of the longest ever 
-e--u on the Miramichi and there were repre
sentative citizens from nearly all the North 
Shore towns in it.

Mr. Mo-risnn was about forty years old. 
He was twice married, his first wife being, 
ач already stated, the daughter of Rev. 
Neil McKay. Tneir two children a boy and 
a girl live with Mr. McKay. H s second 
wife was Miss M Lik'gan, of Newcastle, who 
is also de;.d Their only living child is wito 
the family of his brother, Mr. Patrick Mor- 
n n, mmagnr of the Merchant’s Bank, 
Summerside, P. E I.

At «he m mthly meeting of the Сурівя* 
Club, Chatham, ht-ld ou Monday evening.
• he following resolution, moved by W ■). 
Loggie aud seconded bv J. C. McCulley was 
unamm "Uely adopted :

Reevlvetl that live club receives tjie'an- 
imaoov.meut • of the sudden death of Mr 
Frank R. Morrison—one of its honorary 
mt-mheis—with profound regret We brg 
to tender to the mourning relatives ou 
sincere sympathy, and also to place on record 
our sense of the loss the community has 
tained in the removal of one who was close y 
identified with the promoti-m of its materi >1 
interests, and whose manly qualities aud 
generous impulses won for him hosts < f 
friend* who will long mourn his early tiea>h

Further resolved, that it is the wbh ..| 
’hi* meeting that a* many of onr memlier* 
4- p isaible attend the funeral to-mormw 
at ernoon as a further token of respect.

[HOTEL BRUNSWICK FUTURITY STAKES
TO BE TROTTED ON MONCTON DRIVINO PARK ON

AUGUST 30th and 31st, 1893.
w

Open to Colts owued in the Maritime Pro vine 2 з on or before Jan. Is1., H93.A Hew Comportai.
Stake No. 1, for trotting foals of 1892. 
Stake No. 2, “ “ “ 1891.
Stake No. 3, “ “ “ 1890.
Stake No. 4, “ “ “ 1889.

Irish Blusattoa Bill Defeat #4.New Havrn, Conn.. March 2.—Arrange
ments are being made to organize a com
pany with $1,000,000 capital to mannfao 
facture a new substance which is to replace 
celluloid, ivory and paper goods. Most of 
the capitalists are from New York. The 
new substance is called colophite and is the 
invention of Samuel J. Hoggson, who first 
made and patented celluloid, 
principal uses to which the substance can be 
pat is the painting of vessel bottoms, its non 
uruktaceous quality making the growth of 
•larnacles impossible.

St. Patrick’s Day Entbrtaimmsnt 
St Michael’s C. T. A. Society are to give 
their annual Sc. Patrick’s Day entertain 
meut in Masonic Hall. Chatham, on Friday 
of next week, when they will present th* 
attractive domestic drama, “F «Isely Aceu*- 
ed,” together with a farce, chuaciei 
sketches, etc. The members are mak ng 
every preparation to present an enten.an-- 
ment well worthy of a hamper h msr-. 
Rene 1 ved seat tickets aie fo* sale at NoonanV, 
MacKti z e's and Coieman’e.

London, Mar. 1.—Lird Frederick Hamil
ton, conservative M. P. for North Tyrone, 
is moving to day the second reading of the 
Irish Education bill, in^ei that the Irish 
Board of Education ought to be controlled 
by parliament, in justice to the minority in 
Ireland. He farther called attention to tbe 
fact that it was the only board of the kind 
in the kingdom not amenable to parliamen
tary control.

The debate then took a sectarian turn and 
was attended by considerable acrimony. 
Thomas Sexton, M. P. for North Kerry, 
contended that nobody suffered under the 
existing system of edoc itional control in 
Ireland. He moved that the bill be read a 
second time six months from date.

T. W. Russell, liberal unionist M. P. for 
South Tyrone, argued that the state schools 
ought to be as free and open in the United 
Kingdom as in the United States. As a 
matter of fact, in Ireland Protestant chil
dren attending Roman Catholic schools had 
to conform to Roman Catholic practices. 
(Irish laughter and cries of dissent )

Lord Randolph Churchill had added in
terest to the debate by an unexpected attack 
on the conservatives. He said that the

V .,
For the Fair.t...

C02ST3DITI0IsrS-
Excursion parties are being formed in 

Picton and Sydney N. S. to visit the Woild’s 
Fair. Small but comfortable steamers are 
being chartered, and the trip by water 
will unquestionably be delightful. The 
excurtionists will leave about the middle 
of June and return about the end of August. 
The cost of the round trip, including board 
on the steamer while at Chicago; will not 
exceed sixty dollars. The idea is a good 
one, and will no doubt be duplicated else
where*

WM

The fees in each Stoke will ba twelve dollars, payable as f.itlows :-$$ 00 ou let Mw.h, when nomina
tions close ; $1 on Vt June, when anim ils nominate! mint ba uvueJ, breeding, sex, color and ownership 
given. And final payment of $5.00 one week before the race

An owner can nominate any number of eligible colts or fillies in cither Stake V.it can only start 
animal in each class. •

One of the

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50) WILL BE ADDED
to each of abovove stakes, and the parses divi ted as follows: When 

1st, 25 per cent to second, 15 per cent to third, and ten 
wo eta: t 80 and 20 
stake

four or in premiums of 5o 
When three start,

more start, 
t. to fourth.

t money only. In such an event, 
roe to he divided same per-

'C any prêt "___  '
lKler the original c 
the heat is to be

the two-year-old racj, one hundred 
hundred yards.

le heats, best 2 in 3 ; btake No 2, mile hears, best 2 in 3 ; 
ke No. 4, best 3 in 5. On all other nutters National Kales to

of 82.00.
ays before the race, anJ 5 evening before the

per cent, to 1st, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per
premiums of 60, 30 and 10 per cent., where two sto:t 80and 20 per cent.

•Any animal distancing the field in either stake will be entitled to tiret топе' 
the remaining COLTd to trot ulf on same terms as above, the balance of purse 
ceutage as above, accordin j to the number of starters. Should there, however, b 
any Oib’iii 1 ed Loi its ktai d tqual, the boises shall trot one heat for tne same un 
of ra cii’g, with the exception that distance is to be waived. In all such cases tl 
aud no ai rangement to divide money will te permitted.

Distance in the yearling race will be two hundred yards; the two-yev-old ra> 
yards; In tbe three-year-old race and four-year-old race, one hundred "vards.

Stake No. 1 will be half mile heats, best 2 in 3 ; btakc N 
mile heats, beat 2 in 3, aud stake No. 4, best 3 in 5. On 

THEKE WILL ALSO BE A 2.27 CLAS8, tor a puree 
of purse, payable 5% with nomination, whh^i closes ten d

All correspondence to be

perA Miramichi Cask:-In the Eqmt> ca e 
Snowball ve. F ett, on appliott on ot Georg 

« Burch lb, a ci edit or of the deteu- ant, to s*-i

The Orisp Trial Ф

ss,The trial of the Kev. R >bert S. Crisp 
closed in St John ou Wednesday night,
Feb. 22ud.

0-. tne fi'St count, namely, the charge of 
*dnl er> with one El z » Mo ire, ef Scotch- 
town, the committee divided as follows:

FOR CONVICTION.
Rev. Charles H. Paisley, A. M.
Rev. Thom «s J. Deinatadt,

FOR ACQUITTAL.
Rev. William Pennu, Rev. R. W. Wed- 

dali, and Rev. William Harrison.
On the second count the vote appears to 

h«VM been something of a ‘fizzle.’ Mr.
Currie was not allowed to bring in a particle 
of evidence to show his innocence, and be 
cause he did not do what he was not per
mitted to attempt, the committee veted, 
that because he did not do so there was no 
conspiracy proved.

On the third count, namely, mierepre 
sentation, deception, and falsehood, by Mr.
Crisp, in denying the charges against him, 
he committee divided as on the first charge.

Mr. H iwie the prosecutor, acting on be
half of r,he conference, has had his “say” in 
connection wir,h the affiir. • Mr. Crisp also 
had had his say. During all this trial Mr.
Currie has not been permitted to speak. He 
is gathering in, f ora varions sources, such 
information as is available that he may have 
a comprehensive idea of the true inwardness 
of this great argument. As soon as the 
hour strikes for him to speak, and it'rapidly 
-iraweth nigh, he will have something to say 
that the people ought to hear.—Shelburne 
Budget.

The foregoing differs from the matter 
previously pub iihed ou this unsavory sub 
ject, in iuigiving the names of the clergymen 
who voted yea and nay.

The St. John Sun, which has taken Mr.
Crisp’s part all through the trial, has inter 
viewed Rev. Mr. Sprague, chairman of the 
trial committee, who is reported as saying that 
“Mr. Currie was allowed to put iu all the 
evidence he asked to put in. As a matter of 
fact, Mr. Carrie gave to the committee a 
carefully prepared statement or address, 
which contained his personal evidence and 
his comments upon it. He must have oc 
copied an hoar. Beside that Mr. Currie 
was allowed to speak a number of times, for 
he after made observations explanatory of 
things that came up in evidence, and he was 
hardly ever interfered with in doing that.
Mr. Carrie attended only the ses&ious of the 
court held at Fredericton, but he knew he 
would have been permitted with the same 
privileges to attend the sessions in St. John.
Wheu the sessions at the capital ended Mr.
Currie expressed himself as satisfied with the 
treatment he had received.”

Everybody acquainted with the procedure 
of almost any c >urt of equity or justice will 
undsrstan I that Mr. Currie has not claimed 
that his vocal_ or manual powers 
supposed to have been paralysed when he 
was “allowed” to be before the committee to 
assist io the presentation of Rev. Mr.
Ho vi. ’- irost-cutiou of the case against Mr.
C i«p, but that he wss not in such a po
sitif» 1 to “чреак” as were Messrs. Howie and 
Спер. H-i had no statue before tbe com
mittee and he was heard only by courtesy.
Tne pub ic have yet to hear hie preseutatiou 
of the case. Ач it now stands, tbe jury has 
disagreed Mr. Crisp is entitled to a new 
trial. The star chamber court -before which 
an officially secret trial was held announced 
an acquittal under conditions which would 
have been no acquittal in any British court 
of justice where there is trial by jury. Mr.
Currie needs not to ask for the suspension 
of public opinion respecting Mr. Crisp’s 
guilt, for the public has, long since, asked 
why that gentleman, if he were innocent, 
did not go forward and expose the attempt 

I of the Meute wumaa to ш«ке him reeçon- Yea know tb»t I hare no uee for Mitchell

miums-f
omiiti 

trotted,

and fifty

Stake No. 3
nutters National Rules to govern.
The entrance fee in this race will be 10%

aside a ju Igmaut by confessmu given t<- 
/ Snowball, o • the ground that the sa ne w. $25,000 la Rewards

given to detaui Burcnill aud 
o edttO'S, Ju Ig- Ptimer intimated, th-it i t 
w aid proimbij ref- r the mater t • the iu 1 
bench, a* he regarded it as a matter of g»t-a‘ 
imvor'anue to the community at large. W.

SEVENTH HALF-YEAR LITERARY COMPETI
TION OF TH££ CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

Iu accordance with their usual custom for 
some years past, the publishers of that old 
and reliable publication, The Canadian 
Agriculturist, now presents its 7th Great 
Half-Yearly Literary Competition for the 
winter of 1893, to the people of the United 
States and Canada. The following is tbe 
prize list :

1st Grand Prize...........$2,500 in Gold
........... 1,000 in Gold
........  500 in Gold

........... 250 in Gold

..........  100 in Gold
5000 Elegant Silver Tea Se. vices, Pianos: 
Organs, Gold Watches, &c., making a total 
of over 10,000 prizes.

How to Secure a Prize.—Take a few

dis

В. addressel to

Pngsley, Q- C.s and W. A. Macrae for ih- 
app-loams; the attorney general, cuuir •.— 
Telegr.ph. _

GEO. nX’SWIIXiM-Xl
Hotel Brunswick, Muucton, N. B.

ROBERT BALLOCH & CO.,CLAM3 : -^Th -se who aie parti *1 to clam 
for soap», cn >w le<8, lunuhe«, e*c * III ti"d 
first-class article in the Lepreaux ►ea"-1 
clams now k-pt f >r stle at the atoiee of W. 
T. Нчггіа, T. Flauagan and T H. Fount un. 
They are pat up in pound tins and are ii<*< 
the watery »h н-t-grained thingn usu illy «old, 
but а «еиичіе, large, well prepaied all" 
finely flavored clam, in qna itity that fid 
the tin and has only the jui-:e of the claim- 
contained in it, which makes tine flavoring 
for soups, chowder, etc. There ia no- hi"g 
better for suppe-s and readily made dishe-. 
Try them.

2ndaction of the honorable and noble gentlemen 
who had assailed the Irish educational eye- 
tern wm illogical. The board of education her photograph with an offer of aasistauce to 
had been io existence for se.entv years and the flir' A verï aer,oua offer c,mu ,rom a 
h.d administered the system well. It was SP*niard- who had been d.sgusted with the 
absurd to embarrass the operatioas of the weak attempts to g.ve bull-fights in l’.ris 
board by needless psrliamentsry control. darinKthe recent expos.tion. He offered to

The board had not menaced religions till the brutal void at the Columbian fair if 
freedom. He believed that the real object he c<mld be aa3ured the privilege of pro- 
of those who assailed it WM to prevent the d“ciag ‘he spectacle “with all his real and 
Christian Brothers from sharing in ths state 8enaine «ronmst.noee.”-(“/Vom Prelimi- 
grant a. proposed. Lord Randolph paid a nary Glimpse, of the Fair," b,j C. C. Buel, in 
high tribute te the educational work of th. Uit Century for February.)

Christian Brothers.
Chief "Secretary Morley denounced the 

supporters of the Irish Education bill for 
importing sectarianism into a party debate, 
and he earnestly defended the board of 
education.

The motion for the second reading of the 
bill was rejected by a vote of 247 to 116.

3rd
4th TEA MERCHANTS,

MINCING LANE, LONDON.
5:h

I®

sheets of paper and make all the words you 
can out of letters contained in the words, 
“Columbian Exposition,” and send them to 
up, enclosing one dollar for six months sub
scription to the Agriculturist or the Ladies’ 
Home Magazine—two of the best home 
monthlies in the world.

Rules —1. Foreign words not allowed. 2. 
Letters cannot be need oftener than they ap
pear in the two words, “Columbian Exposi
tion.” 3. Names of places aud persons 
barred.

All lists containing over 100 correct words 
will receive a valuable special prize Send 
postal card for list of prize winners in former 
competitions. Address.

The Agricultural Pub. Co.,
Peterborough, Canada,

REPRESENTED IN CANADA BYp;S:

J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.
< ■

The Le e Brigade S-rgeo. Street-■

The McLean Oisa.News of of the death of Brigade Surgeon. 
James Petrie Street, which took pbee at 
Clapham. Euglaud, on 20ch Feby reached 
here last week and was beard with sincere 
regret by a very large number of our people, 
by whom the deceased gentleman w te highly 
«teemed ^ Dr. Street, was aa many of our 
readers know, a retired officer of the im
perial army in which he served wuh de
traction ra the Crimea, India and eteewheie. 
He wae the third sou of the late Hon. John 
Ambrose Street, who was a representative 
of Northumberland ra the Legislature some 
forty yeai■ ago and attorney general of the 

jpbvince in 1854. He married the daughiei 
of the late Henry Cunard —who was » 
brothsr of Sir Samuel Canard the*- founder of 
the Canard line of steamers—and after his 
retirement from the army, Dr. aud Mrs. 
Street lived for several years on the ohi 
Canard homestead, a mile above Chatham, 
bat removed to England a year or more ago.

The immediate ctusn of Dr. Street’s death 
Waa, doubtless, the accident he met with a 
few weeks ago, by wh ch he was seriously 

Jytfoed. Am-»ng4t the rela ives left in thi 
^SeVvince are Messrs. E Lee Street of New
castle and Alfred F. Street, collector ui 
customs at Fredericton, who are cousins

Dr. Street was a former vestryman of St. 
Paul’s Chatham, and his death was the 
•object of appropriate reference in the 
aermon-of the rector, Rev. Cannou Forsyth, 
on Sunday l»at.

Shklbvrn Mar. 6th—The case of Mr 
McLean of Horning’s Mills, as published 
last week is still the talk of the vicinity, 
and many people have taken the trouble to 
go to Horning’s Mills to see him. Mr. 
Belfry, the druggist here, who sold Mr. 
McLean the pills vouches for the truth 
of the statement as also does Mr. Wm. 
Jelly, Er-M P P for Dufferin County. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are indeed a wonder
ful remedy, as they cure the most deadly 
as well as the most prevalent diseases 
that affect humanity, namely, Bright’s 
Disease as well as all kinds of Kidney 
trouble», Dropsy, Diabetes, Stone in Blad
der, and most especially Rheumatism.

“Seal Brand” Coffee

At the World’s Fair.
A Scientific Trick. Chase & Sanborn have been awarded the 

mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country.

Yeung Men’s Christian Association ef 
Chatham

E- •

A glass of whiskey and a glass of water 
are placed side by side, both glasses brim
ming fall, and a wager made that the 
liquids can be made to change glasses with 
out pouring either of them ont. If the 
wager is accepted a thin card is placed ovef 
the glass of water, and held tightly on it 
while it is turned apside down and placed 
on the top of the pony of whiskey. The 
card is then carefully shoved aside until one 
side of it ie a hair’s breadth beyond the rims 
of the glasses, and the whiskey will then 
work itself slowly into the upper glass, the 
water descending to the lower. Care should 
be taken that both glasses are full to running 

and the card should be thin and

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
np-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows .

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

This tribute to the Excellence of the 
“Seal Brand" proves that it is the best 
Coffee Grown.■ ITewe anl Notes

DIEDThe Vancouver, В. C., chaptered banks 
like those in Northern New Brunswick, dis
count American silver at 20 per cent.

An order for $500,000 in gold to be 
shipped from New York Tuesday was can
celled, and the outlook for a cessation of the 
drain is more hopeful.

It is stated on the authority of an officer 
of the Reading Coal and Iron Company that 
coal is to be reduced from 25 to 50 cents a 
ton on April 1.

The commander of the British fleet on the 
North American station with several vessels 
of war will attend the naval review at tsew 
York iu honor of the Columbian anniversary.

At Clapham . London, England,
1893, Brigade 8urge<m, James Petrie 
soq of tbe late Hon. John Ambrose titrett, of 
Fredericton, N. B., aged 83 years.

At Lower Napau. Sunday, March 5lb, Oeirg? Guy, 
youngest son of George and Annie Murdoch, aged 1 
year, 7 months and 22 days.

on ^ Feby. 20th,
third

‘WHERE SMILING SPRING ITS EARLIEST VISITS PAY.

J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
4

moved aside very slightly, or the oppor
tunity for capillary, attraction, on which the 
perfect completion of the trick depends, 
will be lost.—London Million. iUivI

Just landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,The trick above referred to coaid not be 
tried in Northumberland, of course, no 
whiskey being obtainable under the efficient 
enforcement of the Scott Act.

Mr. Sinclair’s Observations. ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.[Moncton Times 4th lnst.1 
Mr. E. Sinclair, of Miramichi, and Dr 

Smith of the Tracadie Lazaretto, reached 
Moncton «m the C P R. last night from a 
thr«i weeks’ trip to New Ymk, Boston, A1 
bany, Ottawa, Montreal aud other smallei 
cities in the United States and Canada. Mi. 
Sinclair remained ove** night in Moncton, 
while Dr. Smith took the Quebec express 
for his home і 11 Newcastle. In conversation 
with a Times reporter at the Brunswick 
hotel last night Mr. Smc air gave his im- 
pression of 1 hi people he came in contact 
with not only on hit recent trips, but speak 
«ng from observations he bal m «de in his 
travels. Those who have had the pleasure 
of meeting Mr. Sinclair know that he is au 
interesting conv. nationalist and his ex
tensive travels, coupled with his intimate 
knowledge of alt tirs generally, render him 
c imputent to ape ik intelligently regarding^ 
existing conditions in Cana la and the United 

Mr. Sinclair says he made it a

91 CASES AND BALES

EARLIEST SPRIN0 IMPORTATIONS,
The Assessors 

having received warrants for the 
said Parish for the following,
On the Parish for Co. Continue

-................................ School F
“ •* “ “ Alms House,
“ “ ** “ Iusp. C.T. A
“ Police Dist. for PuFce 
“ Fire

of Rates for the Parish of Chath 
assets ne:it of the

Thinks MlteheU Will Win. .11774 02 
.. 2828 63 
.. 427 00

•ШМ 
. 1404 60

’ Presentation anl Ailroae.
A St. Louie despatch eaye :—With regard 

to certain utterances credited to Jas. J. 
Corbett regarding John L. Sullivan, the 
Utter to day denied having said anything to 
occasion the outburst. He bad not, so far 
as he knew, been interviewed before or since 
hie arrival in St. Louis.

“So fanas Corbett is concerned,” he said, 
“I have no ill will toward him becaase he 
defeated me, for that was my own fault and 
I have no complaint to offer. The only ob
jection J have to Corbett is that he is not on 
the ‘level.” He is a man without a country, 
and no one knows to-day whether he ia an 
Irishman, an Englishman or an American. 
I am not alone in the opinion I express of 
Corbett.

i. Containing :—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, in Dress Goods, prints, 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang
ings, general household goods arid spring novelties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris апф New York—where casli cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the tickle pulse of 
fashion.

A deputation ,frnm Napan, consisting of 
Mrs. James McKnight, Miss K. McKuight. 
teacher aud Mr W. McRnignt, called at the 
Manse of Black River, on the evening 01 
Sauvdty last. Miss K. McKnight read the 
following address in connection with th- 
presentation of a handsome arm-chur

Lower Napan, N. B., March 4th, 1893. 
Bav. John Robertson,

Dear Sib: — *Ve, on behalf "f the member 
of Napau coogrrgttion, desire to express in 
•mall degree onr gratitude for the untiring 
manner in which у .o labor among us.

As we look btek over the period я nee y*»n 
became our p s or, we call to ramd th 
aa’neatness an I diligence with which у a 
bare always carried on the Master's w -rk.

'We w«mld wiili to tender onr sinceres> 
thanks to y »n, for the perseve i ig inannei 
In which you, at muen personal incon
venience, carry on oar prayer meeting.

We hope and pray that the Lord may 
bien yon and your partner, Mrs. Robertson, 

•It aa the re-t of the fatmiy, with health 
sod strength -nd that for many years yon 
may be spared to labor among us.

As • •kghb token of our gratitude and

“ “ Fire Purposes.
.... 2

Col. F. C. Denison, M. P., is spoken of 
as commander of the Bisley team for 1893.

Hon. J. M- Gibson has been elected presi
dent of the Dominion Rifle Association.

Word comes from Jamaica that war is 
imminent between Hsyti and San Domingo.

The revolutionists of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Brazil, 4,500 are strong, are marching on 
Porto Allegre.

Edward Hewitt, a coloured huckster, 
claims to have seen every President of the 
United States inaugurated since Van 
Buren’s time.

From varions sections in Rio Grande do 
Sul comes news of fighting. The Fédérais 
have assumed the offensive, and are said to 
be making decided gains.

A petition will be circulated asking the 
government to chroge the date of opening 
the military camp at Kingston to a date

$0038 %
hereby r 113nest all persons liible t> b» rate 1 in said 
Parish to bring to the Assessors within thirty d iys 

te a true statement of their pro.wty and 
liable to be assessed

from da 
income

Tbe Assessors also ttive no 
tiou list will be posted at the 
as soon as possible

SAMUEL WADDLETON, ) 
GEUKGE STUTHAItT, 
WILLIAM DAMKKY, )

otice that tlieir valut- 
postolfijj, Chatham,W.

Received from London, England, and New York, 50!) doz. gents’ 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 734 doz. ladies' 
and gents’ Lisle thread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair guaran
teed.

Assessors.

Chatham, March 4, 1892.

STORE TO RENT. Received from Boston, 37 cases men’s and youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats,

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and halts cottonv 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and nçw offered at close gash prices.

The store lately occupied by Loggie & Burr. 
Posse 98 і ou given 24th March. For terms aud other 
particulars apply to

JA8. J. PIERCE.
r
fc States.

point this trip to compare Boston with 
Montreal and he came to the conclusion that

“Every man interested in ring sport will 
eventually join the ranks of tbe majority 
who have already formed like opinions to 
that I have jnst presented—that Corbett 
will not last long, and that in the history of 
the ring he does not figure as he might have 
figured had he carried himself differently.

March 4th 1893.

STORE TO LET. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREAGHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM.
there was no city this side of New York 
equal to Montreal, all things considered. 
Tbe business ability 'of New York, he at- 
tribute-* to the Irish element there.

Asked concerning the people 91 the Re-

The subscriber will let the commodious aud 
advantageously situated store in the Commercial 
block, at pieseut occupied by W. B. Howard. 
Possession given by May 1st.

WM. McNAVGTlTON, 2nd March, 1893.
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МІВЛШСНІGENERAL BUSINESS.

DVANCE OFFICE!(hase §ms
Coffee The best Equipped

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won bothg The quality of the Coffee we sell under 

trade mark is our best advertisement.1 our

Medal and Diploma
ШИР?
•ÆwшшШі

This Seal is ouf trade mark> 
and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

Boston. MONTREAL, chicaoo.
AT A

*DOMINION EXHIBITION,
------------------- IN A--------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.Miramichi Advance. o *

JOB PRINTING0>
Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advance 

entered upon its
OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are ' 
the following :—

Nineteenth Year of Publication !
a

The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnished to Subscribers. These include BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,1st. Strict adherence to the sys

tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

щHANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,
BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,BILL-HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
TICKETS.

SCHOOL FORMS,
STUCK CERTIFICATES.

One Dollar a Year ! NOTE-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 10th, 1892. are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------o-------------------
I have made the foregoing changes in the I usiness of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that 1 should no 
longer continue to furnish the Adzance to those non-payingsubscrihers.

'1 he second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, whico are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

DRAFTS,
NOTES.

FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS, r
MAGISTRATES BLANKS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
SAW BLANKS,

ETC., ETC., FTC.
OoO

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF
■0 READY-PRINTED BLANKS,Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of orders 
Amongst these are the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. 

20 cts. 75 cts.
Per 125 

81 25For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free fr,- Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For. Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery,
Lock-Vs Receiving Order, 
Locker's Delivering Order,

D G. SMITH, Publisher. 15 60 I 00
1 oc15 60

7520 1 00
60 1 00

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY 1 0060
60 1 0015

15 60 1 00
6015 1 001892 & 93WINTER E 10 35 60

10 6035
AN and Am$R MONDAY» ОСТ. 17ьЬ. unt further notice, trains will 
V/ Railway, dally (Sundays* excepteo) as follows:

Between Chatham an! Freierlcton. Cameeting with tüa I. 0- B.
<3-012? Q- NORTH.

Express.
9 SO p. m.
9.5610.00 "

10.25 •»

rur on the above 6010 35

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.For Chatham. 
(read up) 

Accom’n.

For F’ton. 
(read down) 

Accom’n.
Mixed

2 00 p. m 
2.Я0 • 
2.40 ' 
3.05 *

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave " '•
Arrive Chatham.

Per Dozen. Per 50. 
10 cts. 35 cts.

Per 100 
$ 605 20Chatham,

Chatham Jet...........
. Bhekville,..............

...........Duaktiwn................
.......... Boiestown....................... 1 30 p. m.
.......... Cross Creek, ...............  11 65
.......... Marysville......................... 10 35
.............. Gibson,................... 10 25
............Fredericton,.... Lv.. 10 20 a. m.

9 10 a. m. Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School liâtes.
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais.
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

4 659 45
3 40 10 35 6010 45

12 25 p. m. . . 2 20 ŒOI2STQ- SOUTH

Leave Chatham, 3 50 am
Arrive Chatham June ». 4.16 •*
Leave “ *• 422 •
Arrive Chatham

6010 35120
2 40 Mixed. 

10.40 a. m 11 10 
11.15 '• 
11.45 '

10 35 604 no
4 10 10 35 604 15

0010 354.47

35 60The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will ale*) stop wnea signalled at the following flag 
Station- Nelaou, Uero> Siding Upper Saison !$юіп. Chel nstord. Irey Ч »мі H, Upper Black ville B'iaefield 
McNaraee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crowing Clearwater, Portage Itoad, Kurbea* aiding, Upper Uroeé Creek. 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennine.

Paesrugers with through tickets to points on the 1. C«K. can go iu t> Chatham 
frte of charge.

10
10 35 69

35 6010am re uru to meet nexr
35train 10 6u
35 6010Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday^ Express trains run 4undav mornings 

but not Moiidsy roomings
The above Table is made up on Eastam standard ti me.
All the local Trains «Up at Nehion Station, U>*.b going and re turning, If signal

CONNECTIONS
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C P. RAILWAY 
for 3t John ami all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Boultou, Grand Falls, Kdn.uudevn- 
*nd Presque Isle, and at Cross Піеек with Stove for Star, toy.

Allfreignt for transportation over this mad, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be takeo delivers o 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Trockageor other oh-trg..

J. It. ..til »itti,L, 'filil ig«;r

35 6010
10 35 60

35 6010
5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

15 cts. 50 cts. SI 00 
1 00 
1 00

Supreme Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

W rit of Capais,
Writ of Summons,*
Sutpcena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892--WMTER ARRANGEMENT-—1893

5015
15 50

1 005015
1 0015 50'
3 005015

On and after Monday, Octobax 17, 1892, the trains will run daily (Sunday* excepted) as follow* : 1 50 2 5040
2 5040 1 50WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION

603510Through Express fcv 8t Joh 
Accommodation for Monctoi 
Accommodatioi for Cam b«llton,
Through Express for Quebec. Montreal; Chicago,

tin, Halifax, Pictou, (Monday excepted)- - 
n and tit. John, -

4.21
6010 35U.16

14.3522.t 0 603510
6035All trains are run by Eastern Standard time..

6035П. POTTfSCER,
Chief 8ui»eiintendeiv 60Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct SP; 1892. 3510Confession of Judgment, 

Jury Summonses, 603510

K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST AXLE STEEL,

SCHOOL FORMS.
4Sets, per set 

5 i ts. ea 
60cta. per 1C

Teacher's Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

I
ESPECIALLY FOR US.

EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER'S LETTER.

"The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction and as I will he 
buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their sale to 

me in this locality, as they suit my trader"

KQN1£ BETTER.
IKIIGbilR & BOBERTSON,

WHOLESALE TT a a, ~RE
ST. J-OSTST, 1ST. 33-

SH1PPERS’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 1Ô0. 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fhh (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
50 2 00
15 40 ''à*

MISCELLANEOUS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

40c. $1 50Bank Notary's Protest, 
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,) 
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,) 
Deed,

50

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECL/^LTIES ;

50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50ьеаке,

Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Sealers’Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each. 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

40 1 50 
1 50

50
40 50

60TEA, SXJO 50 1 50Ji-WD MOLASSES.
5010 35---------- AGE.NT FUR------------

DACOSTA & CCk, BA RBADOES, W. L, AC. AC.
Reference Thou. Fyehe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia

60 cts. pel 100 
60 cts per 100 

$1.00 per 100 
б and 10 cts each 

15 cts. per book 
15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each. 
10 cts. perdozen.

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named incited" po.-tage

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one. kind were ordered

Chatham Foundry,
o ДМЕ

ивтАвгдввжп іе*а.

Iron and Bras» Castings n specialty-for Hills, stca iih ats, 
Hallways,, ete. stoves, Iron Italllngs. Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Kepa'/red with quick despatch.

tST Order» promptly attende, d to at reasonable prices and fair Terms. І

Chatham, N. B.D, G. SMITH,T. F. GILLSStflE, - Proprietor.

'f

stock, or food adapted to the growth ol 
bone and muscle to the fattening stock.

The hog will thrive on a greater quanti
ty of food than any other farm animal, 
yet he needs a variety to keep him in good 
condition.

The best indications that lambs are get
ting sufficient nourishment is a well-round
ed body and a clean face and bright clean

In many cases where corn must be fed 
to young pigs it will pay to soak twelve 
hours before feeding.—Live Stock Indi
cator.

For Healthful Homes.
A correspondent of The Practical Farmer 

says? An earth closet at house and bam, 
cement floors under stables, roof over barn
yard, no dangerous open or closed slop- 
drains with their deadly sewer gas, no 
undrained land near, a well-ventilated 
cedar with a plastered ceiling and building 
paper under all carpets above. These are 
a few of the things that help to give us a 
healthful home.

Thorcueh / digestibility and Nutritive 
alue are two strong points <n favor of 

M lbi rn's <Jod Liver On Emulsion with 
vVUd tJUsrry and Hypophospbltee.

General News and IT o tes.

Madame Grevy, widow of the late Preei- 
leniGrevy, of France, died ou lit inet.

A Cure For Dyspepsia-

Dyspepsia is a pro ifie cans* of each 
«!• ease as bad blood, coustip ti"n, headache 
id liver complaint. Burdock Blood 
litters is guaranteed to cure or relieve 
•yspepsia if used according to directions, 
thousands have tested it with best remits.

The Legislative Assembly of Arizona 
has passed a bill suthorizing women suffrage,

A Wo7 6 erfб 1 flesh Producer
This is the tille given to ticott'a Emul 

cn of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
ho have taken it. It not only gives 

'►eh and strength by virtue of its own 
‘ tritious properties, but creates an 
і petite for food. Use it and try your 

’'right. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
ind$1.00

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage says that in 
t iree years and fonr months he has received 
from his church §023 net. The church 
,1 heavily iu debt.

For Sprains And Bruises.

O other remedy cures sprains, bruises, 
cuts, wounds, chdblains, *ore throar, 

eumatiem etc., so promptly а в Haggard’» 
V-How Oil. It is an old standard remedy 
oat has given perfect satisfaction for 30

The Grand Duke Frederick of Baden, 
n uncle bv marriage of the German Em- 
eror, is said to be about to declare bis 

;uuversion to the church of Rome.

A Valuable Hint.

When you are attacked by cough or 
c id do not delay, hut commence at once 

-• use Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam. Thi«* old 
anriard remedy removes all irritation, 

oosens the phlegm, and heals the mucous 
s rfaces, curing coughs and colds of all

Seigfricd Wertheim, doing business iu 
New York under the style of A. Wertheim 
& Co., importers of sulphite pulp and paper 
stock,has made an assignment, with liabilities 
iaid to be upwards ef $500,000.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
iard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
ding Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 

i d Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save §50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 

• onderful Blemish Cure ever known. W ar 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son

Jules F ягу has been chosen as president 
f the French Senate, vice Le Royer, re-

A Cure for Headache.

FLadache arises from constipation, bad 
Old d)Fpep->ia or liver complaint. It ia 
*tural!y the must successful headache cure 

existing. Once the cause is removed the 
l eidache vanishes.

Mr. Hogan, nnti-Paruellite was elected by 
acclamation in Middle Tipperary on Friday.

Б ill the Worms or they will kill your child, Dr 
owys Worm "Syrup is the best worm killer.

HAVE YOU
BACK-ACHE

Уооооіі 
■ KIDNBY: 
telLL

WILL CURE YOU
V

“Backache 
means the kid
neys arc in 
trouble. Dodd's

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most darb 
aero us of a//, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy. "

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s A dney 
Pills are u.ied.

Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. " 

‘'75 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.l‘ лMight as welt 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
hi dneyз are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2. co. 
Dr. L. A Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - N. B.
AH Kinds of Cloths,

-uits or single garments.
epeetion of which Is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC. ETC 

CHATHAM 2Г

G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOH THE

NORTH BRITIBHl

ÏER0A5TILB FIRE INSURANCE COUPANT.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARKISTER

----- and-----
A. T T Oil* NE-5Г - AT-LAW 

.ollcltor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

Permanent position. Good chance for 
advancement Exclusive territory. 
Largest growers of Nursery stock 
in Canada, and only growers ^ 
in both Canada and Lulled 
States. Clean, hardy stock > 
true to name, and feir^fl 
treatment teed. No 
tut ion In < 
orders. No compete-^

account o f 
low prices and 

peculiar ad rant*. 
fLn_ ^ res. Wo can Interest

any one not earning |75 
per month and expense*. 

^В wDon’t hesitate because of or*. 
■ МЯ тіоия failures in this or other

lines. Wo can mako you a suoccea. 
Outfit free. Address for particulars, 

BROWN BROS. CO., Continental Nurswtoa 
This house Is reliable.) * TORONTO,

&
ONT.

the wide world could know better how the 
horse should be shod than the owner, or a 
defect in the plow should be remedied. 
Plowing and harrowing are just half. If 
yon stop there and let some one else do the 
other half, you are deserving of the title? 
Arouse some of the latent energies of your 
nature, brothers, and see what yon can do. 
If you can adapt yourself to the needs of 
your surroundings, then you will have 
gained a freedom that will bring “glad 
tidings ef great joy.” Your farm will ap
pear more tidy, your implements will work 
better, your mind will be at rest, and your 
wife will look years younger. She will 
love you better, for your bank account 
Will be larger. Yonr little one will grow 
up to respect neatness and be inspired 
with a love of inventive genius, and will 
go out and make the world happier and 
better. Winter is the time to build a shop 
get right to work on one and you will 
never regret it. *

A Handy Push-Cart.
The accompanying engraving shows a 

push-cart that will be found of service in a 
score of ways about a place. It is a com
mon hand-cart., with sides and ends of 
slate so arranged that all may be used, 
forming an inclosed rack, or the two sides 
only, when it will be found especially con
venient for drawing in green cornstalks 
from the field, or garden, where one keeps 
but a cow or two. It is a handy cart for 
the village resident who has to depend on

Ш&

A HOMEMADE HAND CART.
a wheelbarrow, or some snch arrangement 
as this to move his small crops and other 
stores. The sides and ends fit tightly into 
iron sockets, and, for stability, lock to
gether at the corners when in place, as 
shown in the engraving. Any one handy 
with tools can construct a very serviceable 
rig of this sort, the only necessary adjuncts 
being a pair of wheels, which are often at 
hand, from some broken or worn-out 
wagon, sulky, or other light vehicle.—Am
erican Agriculturist.

Farm Pointers.
Don’t stint on bedding for yonr animals; 

it will rot and make manure.
When yon buy feed buy that which ie 

richest in fertilizing materiaL
It is said that during a rain a sheep’s 

fleece will hold its weight in water.
If yon can’t furnish warm quarters, 

don’t try to keep young animals in winter.
Saving and applying manures is th« 

prime consideration in successful farming.

CHUTE FOR A SILO.
How to Get Ensilage Out in Handy Shape 

for Feeding.
Some years ago J. M. Drew sent us a 

picture of his device for fitting ensilage 
out of the silo in handy shape for feeding. 
We now reproduce the picture. It will be

D00Rx *•*%
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handy for those who feed ensilage from a 
wheeled cart. The chute is 2* feet square 
and is made as shown in the picture. The 
floor, a, is about three feet above the stablv 
floor and is supported by legs b b. The 
feeding cart is backed under the chute as 
shown, while the ensilage is being thrown 
down. Enough ia thrown down at one 
lime for two feedings. When the cart is 
filled it is backed along past the cows, the 
ensilage being thrown to them with a scoop 
shovel. The end of the cart is left open, 
except a small board c. The grain bin is 
at the opposite end of the feeding alley 
from the silo so that the grain can be fed 
out on the return trip. Some farmers do 
not like a cart for feeding. Those wMb do 
will find this a convenient way to empty 
the silo.—Rural New YorkerJ|

The Beet Fattening Wearner.
The experiments of Prof. Sanjborn, and 

others, have shown that neither the hoi 
weather of summer nor the cold weather of 
winter is the best for fattening. The 
greatest gain from a certain amount of food 
is made, other things being equal, during 
the moderate winds of autumn. The hogs, 
however, may reach the most profitable age 
and size for fattening at some other season. 
Tliis will be the case with fall litters. On 
the other hand, fall is the season at which 
spring litters, rightly managed, reach the 
age and size most favorable to fattening, 
and the large majority of pigs are littered 
in the spring. The many practical experi
ments in pig feeding prove that the most 
profitable age at which to market a hog is 
nine or ten months, at which age it can be 
made to weigh 250 to 300 pounds ; and 
feeding to make this weight at this age is 
the most profitable. This feeding makes 
a steady, regular gain, moderately acceler
ated during six to eight weeks at the close. 
A common mistake is to make too abrupt 
a change in food that inaugurates the 
fattening process. This is in large part 
due to the previous feeding being too scant, 
the pigs being on a slow growth when they 
should grow fast.

,/The Desirable Size.
Is a large size always desirable ? A 

Western writer says: “Randall said that 
carcass is thé first point to be regarded, 
even in fine-wooled sheep, for on its form 
and constitution depends the health of the 
animal.” That was a very true saying, 
and, while I admire large sheep, my ex
perience has been that medium sized sheep 
generally have the best constitution, and 
they consume food in proportion to their 
size. Then, if three of medium size pro 
duce as much or more wool and mutton 
then two of large size, do they not pay 
equally as well? I fear that some of onr 
sheepmen are running wild on size, as 
they did a few years ago on folds or 
wrinkles. Fineness, style, evenness of 
quality through the fleece, density and 
length of staple, are all very essential to 
constitute a good fleece. It Is. and always 
has been admitted by fine-wool sheep 
breeders that a certain amount of yolk is 
necessary, and enough of the white or 
cream color to produce a dark surface is 
very desirable, but the yellow or beeswax 
gum ia very objectionable. Although a 
gummy sheep may shear thirty or forty 
pounds, I have no use for him. The real 
intrinsic value is in the amonnt and 
quality of scoured wool produced by the 
sheep.

What Success Depends on.

The success of the bee business depends 
on cheapening the product. W. Z. Hutch
inson says: In my opinion, the most 
promising field of labor is that of lessening 
the cost of honey. Honey is not a staple in 
the same sense that flour, meat and pota
toes are. In proportion as prices of honey 
climb up, does the demand go down; 
and it is mostly in the devising of plans, 
methods, hives, appliances, etc., whereby 
the labor of producing honey may be les
sened that beekeepers must look at prisent 
for their success. The invention of the 
bee-escape was right in line. Self-hives are 
pointing in the same direction. What is 
needed is to be able to place an apiary out 
a few miles, one out in another direction, 
another in a third, etc., and then have 
matters so arranged that 
care for all of them. Or these same methods 
must allow a man to have an apiary at 
home, and be able to manage it by the use 
of a small pv.rt of his time, some other 
business taking the greater part. I believe 
that it ia in this direction that bee-keeping 
talent should turn its energies.

Live Stock Notes.

Comfort is necessary in order to make 
the most out of feed.

♦Sprinkling carbolic acid through the
•tiding will maintain health.
If the colts are fed oats thej* will, have a 

>etter framework or foundation.
Breeding back shows that types of ani

mals are not so strongly fixed as they ought 
to be.

The principal objection to winter pork 
making is the fundamental expense to main
tain animal heat.

Do nnt feed fattening rations to growing

one man can

>

*
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common cleft-grafting of à firm pressure 
of the cut arirfacee together, at the saee 
time that a smooth union is effected by 
graft and stock being nearly of equal size. 
It has the advantage over whip grafting in 
bringing the two faces with a stronger 
pressure together.

In our own experiments, says the Coun
try Gentleman, we have never found any 
method equal in success to common cleft
grafting, and by doing the work early in 
spring and while some enow yet remains,

A

FIG. 2.

£ JüLve not lost one graft in fifty ; bnt we 
had the advantage of the use of the graft
ing shears, figured and described on page 
101 of the American Fruit Culturist. This 
instrument cute off the stock at a single 
stroke, and makes the cleft with perfectiy 
smooth ent surfaces. In using this tool it 
is necessary that the stock be at least three- 
fourths of an inch in diameter in order 
that the pressure may be sufficient between 
stock and graft.

Fig. 1 shows the position of the inserted 
graft, and fig. 2 the cat in the stock before 
insertion.

FIG. 1.

The Hens In Winter.
The success in feeding any kind of stock 

depends upon the proper variety, char
acter and seasonableness of the food sup
plied. While poultry usually fills so small 
a place on the average farm, as compared 
with the other lines of production, that it 
is scarcely considered worthy of attention, 
tne fact is. it might be made much more 
remunerative than it is, by a very little 
additional expense. A writer in the Amer
ican Cultivator says : One of the best arti
cles of diet to make hens lay in the Winter 
is cabbage. The outer leaves of the heads 
that are used on the table should be given 
to them. They should not be chopped np, 
as many think, bnt should be tied in a 
bunch and hung up by a stout string from 
some beam. Then let the fowls peck at 
the bunch until there is nothing left. 
They enjoy working for their living, and 
there is nothing better for them. One 
great fault with Winter fowls is that they 

* prepared for them so care- 
have no ambition to walk

have their food 
fully that they 
and scratch around. Make the chickens 
work and they will lay more. Occasion
ally a whole head of cabbage should be 
hung up in this way.

Meat mixed np with the scraps of crumbs 
from the table should be fed to the chick
ens at least once a week. One of the best 
forms of meat is good liver, for this is 
highly relished, and of great benefit. 
Where bone can be ground up fine in a mill 
it is well to feed it with the meat. There 
are certain mineral elements in ground 
bone that give muscle and sihew to the 
chickens in the Winter, and at the same 
time appear to stimulate their laying capa
cities. Iron in some form is of great value 
to the chickens, as well as to human beings.

Half-Yearly Creameries.
There is no reason that the Winter dairy 

should not pay as well as the Summer, ex
cept that the dairymen do not provide for 
the conditions which make it possible. 
The cows must have proper food and com
fortable quarters and must come into milk 
at the proper time to maintain a good flow 
of milk through the Winter. An exchange 
says : About this season of the year many 
creameries go into Winter quarters, so to 
speak. And yet we presume that they 
would not willingly do this could the ne
cessity be avoided. Private creameries, 
that is those owned and operated by one 
man, are run for the money there is in the 
business, and not for the fan of the thing 
nor primarily to benefit the dairy interests 
of the community in which they may be 
located. So it is with co-operative cream
eries, or should be, the only difference 
being that the profits in the former case 
go into the pockets of the individual 
creamery owner while in the latter case 
they are divided among the patrons. But 
in both cases it is found necessary, in 
many localities, to close the creamery doors 
as soon as the Winter season comes.

And the reason is not far to seek, 
Creameries can’t run without cream. 
Cream can’t be furnished without milk. 
Milk can’t be had without milch cows and 
cows will not give milk the year round if 
their owners don’t care to have them. The 
trouble then lies with the farmer or the 
dairyman. It seems unbusinesslike to fol
low out such a policy. In most business 
concerns men try to supply the market 
not only with the things which the market 
demands but when the best prices are 
offered for them. Everyone knows that 
good Winter batter commands a better 
price than good Summer butter. If this 
be true, farmers and dairymen, then why 
not try to get the better price 1 Carrying 
the thought to the extreme, we assert that 
if cows can be in milk in only one of the 
two seasons let it be in the Winter rather 
than in the Summer. We admit that it 
costs more in labor to properly care for 
Winter milch cows than Summer cows, 
and yet cows must be fed and cared for 
in Winter whether they are being milked 
or not. Winter feed may be obtained in 
time and need not cost more for Winter 
use than for Summer. Cows will need 
grain and succulent food should be pro
vided and warm quarters given, but if the 
product brings twice as much is not your 
money and time well invested?—Western 
Rural. •

THE FARMER’S SHOP.
Benefit* Direct and Indirect Which Follow 

Its Erection.
The waste on the average farm is enor

mous of a little here and a little there, of 
farm products, of energy in domestic ani
mals and especially in the valuable time of 
the farmer. How to utilize all these 
things and to torn to account time and the 
wasting material resources of the farm is 
the solution of converting the non-paying 
business into a profitable industry. Our 
correspondent says: I have for twelve 
or fifteen years owned an outfit of tools, 
but until the present time have had no 
permanent building for them. Last Winter 
I built a shop 16x20, twelve feet to eaves, 
with ten feet addition to end for forge, etc. 
This building cost about $80. I did the 
entire work—framed it, built forge and 
flue, and roofed it with steel. I want to 
say, right here, that in the last five years 
I have cleared the cost of tools and build
ing. My farm is small—fifty-five and one- 
half acres—and it may seem to some poor 
generalship to equip such a shop for so 
small a farm. I need the same tools to run 
my farm as were needed to effectually work 
850 acres at my father’s home. Wear and 
tear are not so great, of course, on small 
areas, bnt a general assortment is needed, 
nevertheless. I have four horses which 
need shoeing most of the year. Wagone 
need attention from year to year, and other 
utensils must be overhauled each season. 
If a new tool is needed I have a place to 
make it. If a wagon needs painting I have 
a place to paint it, free from dust and not 
in the way, as it would be if the bam or 
some building generally used for other pur-
^°I do not claim to be a mechanic. Never 

worked under one for an hour. Never saw 
a mechanic forge a tool of any kind : do 
not know how he might go at it. But 
anything ordinarily used in a shop I make 
and am not ashamed of it when done. I 
had just three things %o start with—bel 
lows, anvil and vise, from the aid of which 
I have a nicely equipped shop. Friends 
and strangers always find me at home on 
rainy or bad days, fixing plows, harrows, 
shoeing, making some useful tool or ex
perimenting on something new. Now 
while I feel that I have some right to call 
myself a farmer, I do not desire to appear 
egotistical, but to inspire a desire in my 
brothers to develop the propensities 
cessary to prosperity, comfort and inde
pendence. How any farmer successfully 
manages withotft some sort of workshop, I 

enable to conceive. I mean those that 
farm for money. Yet nine-tenths are try 
ing. The word farming means consider
able. The vaine of the pudding 1 

by the twttog thereof, У
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JAPANESE COIFFURES. ""
Hairdressing; * High Art in the Flowery 

Kingdom.
All Japanese women, high and low, are 

extremely proud of their hair, of which, as 
v a rolei,; they possess a very luxuriant abun

dance, but they do not hesitate to increase 
its wealth should nature nave been negli
gent in its supply. The Japanese ladies 
do not “go in’rfor the bewitching, tantaliz
ing fluffiness of hairdressing that our 
young women indulge in. But there is 
probably a reason for this in the fact that, 
notwithstanding Sir Edwin’s rhapsodies 
about “glistening silken trasses,” their hair 
is rather coarse.

Apropos of Sir Edwin, there is ground 
fox suspicion that the statement he makes 
that ail Japanese women are pretty is a 
matter of personal preference. There are 
some pretty women in Japan ; there are 
also others who are—but we must be po
lite.

L
r

l
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Now for the hairdressing. Dainty little 
Pitt-Sing has her raven locks carefully 
washed and dried, after which they are 
treated to a liberal supply of fragrant cfl, 
A favorite style adopted by young od- 
quettes is the fan shaped and butterfly 4* 
rangements of the hair. This requires ^ 
great deal of skill on the part of the hair
dresser, who heightens the effect by stick
ing long, oddly shaped jeweled pins and 
other bits of jewelry through the hair. Em
barrassing mistakes as to the married or 
unmarried women ere cleverly avoided by 
arrangements of the hair. The young wo
men supposed to be open for proposals, 
part their hair in two or more strands, 
while the married ones simply comb theirs 
in a solid pompadour roll For state oc- 
caa’ons the young girls affect very artistic 
eombinations. In one the hair is Coiled
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COIFFURE FOB COURT RECEPTION.
around a large ring of tortoise shell which is 
permitted to gleam between the tresses. 
With this style superb tortoise shell pins 
and combs are the only ornaments per
mitted. In the other arrangement gold 
and silver threads are skillfully intro
duced as well as exquisite flowers of sil
ver or gold filagree, many of which are 
ingeniously constructed to open and shut 
as the fair wearer moves her head. A 
married woman scarcely ever has any 
jewels in her hair. If she does they must 
not be over flashy. The matrons generally 
arrange their hair in a deep falling 3hig- 
non. If a widow wishes to signify her de
sire to once more assume the bonds of 
matrimonial bliss she deftly signalizes her 
wish by arranging her hair in a heavy 
braid through which she ÿute a very long 
pin. The braid is arranged horizontally 
near the top of the head and is so pro
nounced in its character as to be almost 
aggressive. Again, should a widow prefer 
to cherish the memories of her past hus
band and intends to remain apart from 
wedlock she mutely tells her desire to the 
world by combing her hair straight back 
from the forehead and cutting it short in 
the neck.—Cor. Chicago Herald.
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Suggestions to a Hostess.
Do not try to be too entertaining.
Allow your guest a little time to herself.
Bee that your guest room has been well 

aired, that it is sufficiently warm to be com
fortable, and that the shades work proper-
ly-

Have the bed placed well ont of draughts, 
and where the morning light will not fall 
directly upon the eyes of the occupant 
Make provision for extra covers ; nothing 

be more forlorn than to be chilly in a 
strange bedroom, and to have to remain so, 
because no extra covering has been provid-

can

ed.
On the toilet-table place some black and 

white pins, some hair pins, a whisk broom 
and clothes brush, a hand glass and a but
ton hook. Upon a small table have a little 
basket containing some black and white 
thread, a little box of shoe and other but
tons, a thimble, and a pair of scissors that 
will cut.

Upon a large table, placed where the 
light from gas or lamp may fall upon it, 
have a portfolio containing some stamps, 
a few postal cards, a dainty candlestick 
containing a white wax candle, and some 
matches.

Upon a smaller table have a tray large 
enough to hold a pitcher of ice water, a 
couple of thin tumblers, a teaspoon, in case 
your guest should be taking medicine, and 
a biscuit jar filled with some plain biscuit 
Should your guest be an invalid, it might 
be well to add a hot water kettle, and a 
bottle of acohol for its use.

Find out whether your guest wishes to 
have a clock or not; some people cannot 
sleep without its familiar tick, while others 
are disturbed by it, for this reason a sta
tionary clock is not to be recommended as 
part of the spare room furnishing ; it is 
better to have a small one, which may easily 
be removed..

Advise yonr guest of the breakfast hour, 
ascertain at what time she will wish to be 
called, and also whether she wishes the 
maid who wakens her to bring hot water.

Do not urge her at breakfast time, or at 
any other meal, to partake of everything 
upon the table; nothing is more vulgar 
than this insistance upon people eating 
whether they wish to or not.

Do not insist upon her spending all her 
time in sightseeing ; try and arrange the 
details of her visit so that neither she nor 
you shall be tired out when the time comes 
for her to take her departure.

When that day comes, if it shall happen 
that she is to travel upon a train which has

7
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neither dining or buffet cars, prepare her a 
dainty little lnnch and pack it in a box 
which, after it is emptied, may be easily

\ disposed of.
Above all things make your guest feel 

‘ von have enjoyed her visit, and do 
let her even for an instant feel that 

Ladies’ Home

that 
not
she added to your cares 
Journal

To Make Bose Salve.
To keep the lips from chapping 

weather rose salve is delicious. I 
as follows: Mix three ounces of oil of 
almonds and half an ounce of alkanet ; let 
them stand in a warm place and strain. 
Melt one ounce and a half of white wax and 
half an ounce of spermaceti with the oil, 
stir it till it begins to thicken and add 
twelve drops of attar of roses.

in cold 
t is made
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* GRAFTING THE CHEEKY.
BULLETIN 17 OF THE CENTRAL EX

PERIMENTAL FARM.

drafting for Disseminating the Cherry 

Successful—Figures Showing How the 

Work is Done—A Method Which Has Ad

vantages over Common Cleft-grafting.

I Bulletin 17 of the Central Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, Canada, gives on account 
of the experiments which were made there, 
under the direction of Mr. John Craig, 
horticulturist of the farm. Descriptidtis 
are given of twenty varieties, including a 
number from northern Europe with accur
ate photographs. Of those which possess 
exceptional hardiness are Nladimir, Bes
sarabian and Schatten Amarelle. Another 
list which comprises varieties not quite so 
hardy, bnt which will grade with hardiness 
with the Wealthy apple, are Spate Amar
elle, Fonches* Marello, Minnesota Oethem, 

These varieties have
S

Brusseler Braun. 
t>een disseminated in the colder regions of 
Canada, where the tenderer varieties of 
the cherry will not grow, with the hope 
that they may prove valuable.

The same Bulletin describes the 
which has been adopted with success for 
grafting for disseminating the cherry. The 
average results show gain of fifty per cent, 
with what is termed crown-grafting over 
other methods. It is performed early in 
spring on the young stocks in the nursery 
row and slightly below the surface, or the 
stocks may be taken np and grafted in the 
winter within doors, by the process not un
like that of the common root-grafting of 
nurserymen. The accompanying figures 
show the manner in which the work is 
done. The graft with its bud is inserted 
in the cut made with a sharp -knife, and 
the parts are firmly drawn together with a 
email cord or ligature. This method ap
pears to have the advantage possessed by

.
method
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